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At Duluth Central Labor Body screenings Aug. 8 Zach
Filipovich and Barb Russ, above, were endorsed for Duluth
City Council At Large. Annie Harala and Nancy Nilsen,
below, were endorsed for Duluth School Board At Large.

AFSCME, St. Louis County
tentative pact avoids strike
On Monday St. Louis County officials announced that they
would accept AFSCME Local 66’s compromise on sick leave to
avoid a strike set to begin as soon as midnight Friday, Aug. 30.
“Our team will take the settlement offer to our membership
for a vote,” said Steve Kniefel, who leads AFSCME’s negotiating team. “The employer understands that AFSCME won’t
accept a divisive two-tier contract that pits new hires against current employees. We believe that fairness and solidarity create a
healthy workplace.”
St. Louis County notified AFSCME by email that it would
accept the union’s compromise to cap sick leave accumulation at
1,500 hours for both new hires and current employees.
Employees who have already earned sick leave above the new
cap would retain their current level of accrual. The rest of the
settlement remains mostly the same as the employer’s last offer.
AFSCME members will vote on the settlement offer by secret
ballot at worksites on Thursday, Sept. 12. Absentee ballots can
be requested through Sept. 6
and must be submitted no later
than Sept. 11.
The “tentative” agreement is
the same concessionary offer
the union made during a 14hour mediated session August
16. The county rejected it then
and AFSCME filed their intent
to strike notice.
“Our team is willing to work
through necessary concessions,
but we will not let the employer bust our union with a sickSee AFSCME...page 12

Five endorsed for city council, school board
There are going to be many
changes in the make-up of
Duluth’s city council and
school board in this year’s elections. Delegates to the August 8
Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body meeting got into
those races quickly by endorsing five new candidates that
will be involved in the
Tuesday,
September
10
Primary Election.
For city council at large
positions Barb Russ and Zach
Filipovich will carry Labor
Endorsements.
For the Duluth School
Board at large races Annie
Harala and Nancy Nilsen were
Labor Endorsed.
Justin Perpich will have
“Labor Endorsed” after his
name in his bid for the school
board District 4 contest.
All candidates had been
asked to fill out questionnaire’s
prior to the screening.
Open screenings began at
5:30 p.m. August 8 prior to the
regular monthly meeting of the
Central Body. At the screenings candidates were asked
many labor-related questions
by moderators President Dan
O’Neill and Vice President
Beth McCuskey. Audience
members were also free to ask
questions of any candidate.
Following screenings at the
monthly meeting only dele-

Patrick Boyle to run
for county board
open seat...see page 24

gates from affiliated local
unions were allowed in
Wellstone Hall as delegates
discussed and voted on
endorsements for candidates.
An endorsement required that
two-thirds of the delegates
present voted for a candidate.
There was much discussion
of the candidates and races that
were being considered. When it
was over only five of 17 candidates involved in the screened
races were found to be worthy
to be “Labor Endorsed.” There
were some very good first time
candidates that delegates liked
but getting a two-thirds vote is
not easy.

City Council At Large
Five people will be
involved in the city council at
large races for two seats and
none of them are incumbents.
Carrying the Labor Endorsement should give Barb Russ

and Zach Filipovich a boost in
those contests in the Primary.
Four people will advance to the
General Election from the
Primary Election.
Russ is a long time Duluth
activist who has a long history
of serving on boards such as
Community Action, YWCA,
PAVSA, Sister Cities, Woodland Hills, and the Eleventh
District Bar Association.
Russ recently retired after
serving St. Louis County Attorney’s office for 33 years. She
was a non-bargaining unit
member of that office leading
the Civil Division prior to the
county attorneys and investigators organizing into AFSCME
Local 3761. Her work included
economic development.
Filipovich is a 2012 UMD
See Endorsed...page 16

Duluth
City Council
Justin Perpich got the Central Labor Body endorsement Aug. 8 in his bid for
the School Board District 4
seat in western Duluth.
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At-Large
Zach Filipovich
Barb Russ

Duluth
School Board
At-Large
Annie Harala
Nancy Nilsen
District 4
Justin Perpich

Please Vote

in Tuesday,
September 10thʼs
Primary Election!
These candidates
need your vote to
advance to the
Tuesday, Nov. 5
General Election

There are many options for workers to celebrate their Labor Day holiday
Hey, let’s celebrate the
American worker this Labor
Day weekend! You don’t have
to wait until the actual holiday
Monday, Sept. 2 to do it.
The Minnesota State Fair
will run through Labor Day
and the Minnesota AFL-CIO
Labor Pavilion has had a full
schedule of events since the
fair opened. Located at the cor-

ner of Dan Patch and Cooper
Avenues, near the Snelling
Avenue entrance to the fairgrounds, a wide range of activities has been going on. Stop in
and say hello at any number of
kiosks staffed by various
unions. Visit mnaflcio.org to
find out the schedule if you’re
heading down for the fair’s last
weekend.

United Steelworkers Local 11-63
Nominations of International Officers will be
held Tuesday, Sept. 10 at 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m
at 1403 Avenue C (upstairs), in Cloquet, MN

Sunday
September 1
Noon to 5:00 p.m.
Olcott Park, Virginia
Come and Start Your Labor Day Early!
Free Food & Music, Everyone’s Welcome!

*Speakers at 1:00 p.m. *Kids Entertainment
*Cash Bar *Raffle Drawing at 4:00 p.m. for:
1st Prize: $500 Cash
2nd Prize: $300 Cash
3rd Prize: $200 Cash

For information call Tom Cvar, (218) 728-5174

Cloquet is the scene for one
of the nation’s longest running,
full-blown Labor Day Parades,
now in its 94th year. It’s probably also Minnesota’s biggest
parade. Surrounding the parade
there are many other great
events for young and old alike
which are listed in their ad on
this page.
The Iron Range Labor
Assembly will host their Labor
Day observance on Sunday,
Sept. 1 in Virginia’s Olcott
Park from noon to 5:00 p.m.
The IRLA hosts their event
on Sunday to allow politicians
and dignitaries an opportunity
to attend as many events as
possible. Get there Sunday for
some Iron Range hospitality
and the great food. Don’t forget
to buy a raffle ticket (see ad on
this page).
The Brainerd Trades &
Labor Assembly will host their
Labor Day Picnic, Noon - 3:30
PM at Baxter City Park. It is
free to the public - hot dogs,
brats, games for the kids!
Prizes for all! Music & fun!
The Central Minnesota
Trades & Labor Assembly will
host their Labor Day Picnic,
Noon - 3 PM at Riverside Park,
in St. Cloud. Food, beverages,
music & fun! Tickets are $5.00.
Contact Marybeth Juetten at
651-587-6608.
The St. Paul Regional Labor
Federation Parade is at 2 p.m.
on Como Ave, west of Snelling
and south of fairgrounds. To
RSVP or for more information,
contact Lynne Larkin-Wright
at llwright@stpaulunions.org
or 651-222-3787, ext. 16.

Correction
In Labor World’s July 24
article “Bayshore’s new owners fire union members” two
regrettable errors need correcting. Dawn Hiller had been
diagnosed with Multiple
Sclerosis in February 2010. A
week before being fired on
June 28 she had asked management for some accommodations for her MS. Laurie
Humphrey was not the Human
Resources Director at the time
of the firings.

FOR SALE
2011 GMC 1500
SIERRA SLT
FOR DETAILS
CONTACT DAN OLSON
LABORER'S LOCAL 1091

(218) 728-5151
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The Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body’s 122nd
Labor Day Picnic will be from
noon to 4 p.m. at the beautiful
Bayfront Park. The food,
drinks, parking and just about
everything else is free thanks to
the many sponsors who support
the all volunteer, all donation
event. The only thing you’d
need money for is to buy raffle

tickets or for kids’ games. Each
child will get one free game
ticket.
Volunteers are always needed to make it a pleasurable
event for the thousands who
attend. Contact Alan Netland
or Terri Newman at 724-1413,
or Lynette Swanberg at 7262775 if you can help.

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 10, 2013, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tuesday, Sept. 3, 1:00 p.m.
Kounty Quarthouse
4119 Hwy K, South Range, WI

USW Local 1028, District 11
I.U. Nominations Meeting
The nominations meeting for the International
Officers of the United Steelworkers of America will
be held Tuesday, September 10, 2013 from 1:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at the USW Local 1028 Office,
2002 London Road, Suite 212, Duluth, MN.

94th Annual Carlton County
Labor Day Celebration
Old Timer’s Banquet
Sunday, Sept. 1, noon Cloquet Nat’l Guard Armory
Free to 10+ years Carlton Co. residents, age 62 and up
L ABOR D AY E VENTS , M ONDAY, S EPT. 2

5.5 & 11K Trail Runs 8:30 am, Pine Valley

A benefit for the Blue House Orphanage
Classic Car Show 10 am–3 pm, Avenue C
Parade 11 am Cloquet Avenue
Carnival Noon to 5:00 pm, Veterans’ Park
Free rides, amusements and Friends of Animals!
Free Picnic Noon–2 pm, Cloquet Labor Temple
Fire Safety Demos 1–3 pm, Veterans’ Park
Free firetruck rides by Cloquet Area Fire District

Come see one
of the nation’s
longest running
Labor Day
Parades !
For information contact Mike Kuitu
(218) 391-6367, mikekuitu@msn.com
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MN Retirees Convention 9/25
It appeared to be a head-on
strike collision coming this
week between St. Louis County and AFSCME Local 66. For
all the management/labor problems we’ve seen this one seemed to be another case where
management is testing the
strength of a bargaining unit.
You’d think two-tiered sick
leave language could be negotiated without a strike, but if
the employer hires an attorney
to do its bidding things can get
dicey, even on the taxpayers’
dime. The county came around
if you can call accepting union
concessions as coming around,
but union members must still
vote on it.
We’ve had a number of
these close calls with strikes
lately. They are good opportunities for our labor movement
to address our solidarity levels.
We do that by making a commitment to honor pickets
should they go up. They are our
chance to show everyone that
labor stands together here...that
we take the “movement” part
seriously. Labor is still strong

~NOTICE~

Labor World 2013 issues:
Sept. 11, 25; Oct. 9, 30;
Nov. 13, 26;
Dec. 18

LABOR WORLD
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The Minnesota State Retiree Council Convention is set for
Wednesday, Sept. 25 at the Sheet Metal Workers Local 10 hall,
1681 Cope Ave., Maplewood. It’s scheduled to run 11 am to 3
pm with some 80-100 delegates.
The umbrella organization of union retiree groups in
Minnesota represents retired union members around the state.
Delegates will listen to speakers, debate resolutions, elect officers and celebrate award winners. Invited convention speakers
include MN Secretary of State Mark Ritchie, MN AFL-CIO
President Shar Knutson and Secretary-Treasurer Steve Hunter,
and Gary Fitch, Minnesota Miracle
Credential forms have been mailed to all affiliates. They are
also available at: http://www.mnaflcio.org/about/state-retireecouncil. Registration fee is $20. Please submit credentials by
Sept. 13 to make sure all who attend get lunch.
Guests are welcome at no charge, but if you want lunch
please pre-register and send the $20 registration fee.
Info is at http://www.mnaflcio.org/about/state-retiree-council
here because we stick together stand up to Reagan busting the
in spite of our differences.
Air Traffic Controllers in 1981.
Over and over again we Never forget that and be ready
hear about labor losing its and willing to stand with your
Duluth LISC welcomes AmeriCorps return to Duluth for the
strength because we didn’t sisters and brothers on strike. 2013-2014 service year. AmeriCorps members serve full-time or
as At Home in Duluth collaborative members. PosiThis Day In History~www.workdayminnesota.org part-time
tions start October 1 and run 10 months. Applications should be
A ugust 26, 1920 - The 19th Amendment to the United
submitted to the host site. AmeriCorps positions in Duluth:
States Constitution became law, and women could vote.
• Energy Efficiency Community Specialist at Ecolibrium3
A ug. 27, 1950 - President Truman ordered the U.S. Army to
• Community Land Trust Program Assistant at One Roof
seize all of the nation's railroads to prevent a general strike. Community Housing
The railroads were not returned to owners for two years.
• Financial and Homebuyer Education Specialist at
Community Action Duluth (part-time)
A ug. 28, 1963 - Martin Luther King, Jr., made his "I have a
• Seeds of Success Volunteer Coordinator at Community
dream . . ." speech at the March on Washington for Jobs and
Action
Duluth (quarter-time)
Freedom. Organizers of the march included Bayard Rustin of
• Tax Preparer and Tax Site Volunteer Recruiter at
the AFL-CIO and United Auto Workers Pres. Walter Reuther.
A ug. 29, 2000- www.workdayminnesota.org was launched at Community Action Duluth (part-time)
• Fair Food Access Community Engagement Coordinator for
the MN AFL-CIO convention. The online labor news service
Healthy
Duluth Area Coalition (part-time)
links union members and other workers across the state.
For basic eligibility requirements and downloadable service
A ug. 30, 1935- President Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s Wealth descriptions visit the respective websites. Apply directly to the
Tax Act increases taxes on rich citizens and big
host site. Include “AmeriCorps applicant” in the subject line of
business, lowers taxes for small business.
the email and indicate position(s) you are interested in. All positions are open until filled.

Call out AmeriCorps members

INJURED AT WORK?
We8QLRQ0HPEHU5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ
Represent Union Members
Lost Wages? Unpaid Bills?
Can I Get Fired?

Steve Fields
Attorney

Helping injured union members with
+HOSLQJLQMXUHGXQLRQPHPEHUVZLWK
WKHLUZRUNHUV¶FRPSHQVDWLRQFODLP
their workers’ compensation claims.
Free
Advice – No Obligation
)UHH$GYLFH1R2EOLJDWLRQ

218-824-0093
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(218) 728-4469
FAX: (218) 724-1413
laborworld@qwestoffice.net
www.laborworld.org
~ ESTABLISHED 1896 ~

Owned by Unions affiliated with the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body

ZZZ)LHOGV:RUN,QMXU\FRP
www.FieldsWorkInjury.com

Toll Free 1-888-212-6820

Happy Labor Day!
A thank you to Labor for
not just this day, but quality
of life improvements every
day and for all!

Subscriptions: $22 Annually
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper

Board of Directors

Pres/Treas Dan Leslie, IBEW
31;
VP Stacy Spexet, USW
9460; Sec Jayme McKenna,
AFSCME 66; Mikael Sundin,
Painters & Allied Trades 106;
Al LaFrenier, Workers’ United
Midwest Board; Dan O’Neill,
Plumbers & Steamfitters 11;
Steve Risacher, Carpenters 361
Tom Cvar, UFCW 1189
Scott Dulas, NALC 114

PLEASE MENTION THIS LABOR WORLD AD

Senator Roger

DIVORCE • PATERNITY
CUSTODY/PARENTING TIME
GRANDPARENTING RIGHTS
STEP PARENT ADOPTIONS
FELONIES • DUI/DWI
MISDEMEANORS • OFPS/HROS

Reinert

AFL-CIO and
DFL Endorsed!

District 7-Duluth

Paid for by the Roger for Duluth Volunteer Committee
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United Food and Commercial Workers rejoins AFL-CIO
The United Food and
Commercial Workers announced August 13 that their union
is returning to the AFL-CIO,
the nation’s largest labor federation. UFCW, which represents
1.3 million workers in the
retail, meatpacking, food pro-

cessing and poultry industries,
had split from the AFL-CIO in
2005 to help form the Change
to Win labor federation.
UFCW President Joe Hansen said, “We join the AFLCIO because it is the right thing
to do for UFCW members, giv-

ing them more power and
influence. It is about fostering
more opportunities for workers
to have a true voice on the job.
It is about joining forces to
build a more united labor
movement that can fight back
against the corporate and polit-

ical onslaught facing our members each and every day.”
AFL-CIO President Richard Trumka welcomed the
UFCW’s action, which comes
on the verge of the federation’s
national convention, where
delegates will discuss strategy
for advancing the labor movement, which has struggled in
recent years due to globalization, anti-union forces and
other factors.
“Today’s decision by the
UFCW to unite with the broader labor movement is great
news for workers living in the
‘new normal’ of the low wage
economy—working women,
young part time workers, retail
workers, immigrant workers
and so many more,” Trumka

said. “A stronger, more unified
grassroots movement of working men and women is exactly
what’s needed to raise wages
for workers and rebuild an
American
middle
class.
Together we are stronger—it’s
as simple as that. Together
working people have a stronger
voice and the power to defend
their rights on the job. Together
we have a stronger voice in the
global economy—the power to
counter the excesses of CEOs
and the ravages of inequality.
“What’s exciting is that
many workers are already
speaking out and taking action
to build power together, so
UFCW’s affiliation to build a
stronger movement couldn’t be
more timely.”

LABOR DAY: Thinking of our

Sisters & Brothers on the clock

Local
9460
Health
Care
Workers

Happy Labor Day!
Enjoy your
Labor Day
Holiday,
our members
will have
you covered!

Paid for by the Duluth FirePAC
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International
Association of
Fire Fighters Local 101
The Professional Fireﬁghters
of Duluth, Minnesota

Representing Media &
Communications workers in
Minnesota for 80 years.
The members of the MN Newspaper
& Communications Guild stand in
solidarity with their brothers and
sisters in the Labor Movement.
The second
Guild Local
Chartered
in 1933.

1-612-789-0044

www.mnguild.org

newspaperguild@mnguild.org
Proud to represent the
Labor World editor since 1989
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How would you balance the federal budget?
Congressman Rick Nolan time” federal budget exercise.
(MN-8) invites you to a “real He and other sponsors want to
know how you’d go about balancing the federal budget. The
exercise will be a forum at
UMD Kirby Ballroom, Weds.,
Sept. 4 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
“When we establish a federal budget, we are setting our
priorities as a nation,” said
Nolan. “In this exercise, (you)
will assume the role of Members of Congress – debating
and deciding what programs to
fund, where to cut, where to
add, and how much. I will be
there to help and to listen. And
I’ll be taking your recommendations back to Washington.”
The forum is free and open
to the public. It will give attendees the opportunity to focus

on federal programs, study
real-life options and numbers,
and make recommendations to
deal with America’s budget and
debt situation.
Sara Imhof of The Concord
Coalition - a nationwide, nonpartisan, grassroots organization advocating generationally
responsible fiscal policy – will
facilitate an interactive exercise during which participants
work in small groups to discuss
several policy alternatives to
reduce projected deficits.
Participants will discuss discretionary and defense spending,
Medicare and Social Security
proposals, and taxes.
To RSVP, email nolan.con
So far, the 113th Congress is the most unproductive in histocord@mail.house.gov or call
ry.
Nearly eight months in, just 22 bills have passed Congress
218-464-5095.
and been sent to President Obama—worse than the famous “DoNothing Congress.”
But even though the House of Representatives has worked for
just 87 days this year, Speaker John Boehner called for a fiveMaryland’s Court of Appeals has ruled that asbestos compa- week recess on August 2nd. His first order of business on his
nies are not responsible for illnesses suffered by family mem- hard-earned vacation? Golfing with Donald Trump.
Meanwhile, Americans are still waiting for the House to vote
bers of asbestos workers who brought the substance home with
on
the Senate’s immigration reform bill, a jobs bill, funding to
them
in
their
clothing
prior
to
1972.
d
f
avoid
a government shutdown, and many more issues.
The
ruling
overturned
a
2009
$5
million
verdict
to
a
woman
Wa
No action on jobs? No problem. No action on immigration?
terproo
who was diagnosed with malignant mesothelioma decades after
laundering the work clothes of her grandfather, who worked for Boehner doesn’t care.
As he left Washington DC, Minnesota’s 8th Congressional
Georgia Pacific in 1968 and 1969.
Asbestos, which causes lung diseases including cancer and District Democratic Rep. Rick Nolan voiced his displeasure at
mesothelioma, has been recognized as a workplace hazard the lack of a work ethic in the Republican leadership.
“As a businessman, I would never close shop with a pile of
since the 1930s and is regulated by OSHA and the EPA. At issue
was whether or not an employer could be held responsible for orders left to fill, but that’s what’s happening here in Congress.
The Speaker (Republican John Boehner of Ohio) sets the work
its effects on the household members of employees.
The court ruled that the take-home exposure dangers were schedule, so we can look to his leadership and that of the
not known in the 1960s. OSHA issued regulations covering Republican majority to get Congress back to work for the
American people. As a businessman, I would never even conasbestos in 1972.
www.rooferslocal96.com
sider giving my employees a month or five weeks off when
~Industrial Safety & Hygiene News, August 2013
we’re not getting our jobs done.”
As for the many votes Republicans have taken against
Obama’s Affordable Care Act, Nolan said “No” is not a health
care plan.
It is no surprise the American people have such a low opinion
of Congress. That’s just what Republican leaders want.
Why choose Cascino Vaughan to handle your

Happy
Labor Day

Boehner just won’t work

n
ofers a

Court rules take-home
asbestos liability has limits

er

Ro

sL
o cal 96

Wishing you
& your family
a safe and
happy
Labor Day!

from Roofers &
Waterproofers
Local 96

MESOTHELIOMA and LUNG CANCER
Asbestos Claim?
The lawyers on our letterhead have over 75 years of combined
asbestos experience.
- ʹͲͳͲǡ ǯ 
settled in excess of $1.9 Million.

The Labor Day Holiday...

- In August of 2010 we settled a case for a Sheboygan bricklayer
for more than $750,000.

Another one of those great improvements
in all workers’ lives, like the 8-hour day,
overtime pay, and vacations to name a few,
brought to us by the Labor movement.

- In May of 2010 a jury awarded a verdict $1.45 Million for one of
our Milwaukee clients.

Andrew & Bransky PA

CASCINO VAUGHAN
LAW OFFICES

Tim Andrew ~ Aaron Bransky
Tom Andrew ~ Jane C. Poole

1110 Old World Third Street Suite 405
Milwaukee Wisconsin 53203

Representing Unions and their Members

(414)226--0241
or
Michael P. Cascino, Esq.

(800)783--0081
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Allen D. Vaughan, Esq.

302 W. Superior St.
Duluth, MN 55802

Suite 300

218-722-1764
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UM Labor Education Service offers courses that will make you a better unionist
The University of Minnesota Labor Education Service
is offering six courses on “nuts
& bolts” skills important to
working people. The 20132014 schedule includes an
online class, “Introduction to
the Labor Movement.”
All classes are non-credit
and are open to all. Sessions for
in-person classes are held on
the West Bank of the
University’s Minneapolis campus. Room locations will be
sent with registration confirmation.
For more information or to
obtain a brochure and registration form, call 612-624-5020
or e-mail les@umn.edu
The 2013-2014 schedule:
Advanced Arbitration
Techniques
Saturday, September 21
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Taught by John Remington
This course describes the
arbitration process and forum
including the preparation and
examination of witnesses, the
conduct of the hearing, proce-

dural issues and objections,
discipline and discharge and
contract interpretation case
presentations. It also covers the
presentation and submission of
closing arguments and post
hearing briefs. It is designed
primarily for students who
have taken Basic Arbitration or
have actual arbitration experience.
Tuition
is
$50.
Registration
deadline
is
September 13.
Unions for All Generations:
Engaging Younger Workers
Saturday, November 9
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Taught by Mary Bellman &
Jessica Hayssen
One of the most common
concerns of union leaders is
how to get more young workers active in their unions. How
can organizations make young
workers feel welcome and
ensure that their voices are
heard? This class is designed
for seasoned labor activists and
leaders looking for strategies
on how to be inclusive of
young workers and to over-

come obstacles to organizational change. Tuition is $50.
Registration
deadline
is
November 1.
The Law and Social Media
Saturday, January 18
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Taught by John See &
Brendan Cummins
Many unions are effectively
using social media tools like
Facebook, Twitter, Google
Hangouts, or interactive web
pages in their communications
and organizing strategies. The
NLRB has made it a priority to
protect the rights of workers to
use social media in new ways
to assert workplace rights. This
course will show how some
unions are using the tools most
effectively, some best practices
to follow, how the NLRB and
courts have responded, and
what your legal rights and risks
are on-line. Tuition is $50.
Registration
deadline
is
January 10, 2014.
Introduction to the
Labor Movement (Online)
February 1 to 28

Taught by Randy Croce
This will be taught online.
Students will be able to participate from anywhere, at times
convenient to them. This introductory class provides an
overview of the labor movement – its successes and challenges – in a global context.
Learn the structure, organization and evolution of the movement, the impact of union
membership on workers and
communities and discuss future
directions. Tuition is $50.
Registration and payment
deadline is January 17, 2014.
More information on how to
access the online course will be
sent after registration.
Trade Union Administration
Saturday, March 22
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Taught by John Remington
This course provides union

officers and representatives
with the principles of management and administration appropriate to unions. Learn about
various management styles,
union structures and establishing effective committees.
Tuition is $50. Registration
deadline is March 14, 2014.
Basic Steward Training
Saturday, April 12
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Taught by Tony DeAngelis
This course is designed for
the new steward or member
who wants to become a steward. Emphasis will be placed
on steward roles, rights and
duties; grievance investigation,
writing, presentation and dayto-day problem solving.
Tuition is $50. Registration
deadline is April 4, 2014.

It’s all just raw dirt, steel, wood,
brick and concrete until it gets
shaped by skilled hands and minds.

Enjoy a safe, well-deserved holiday from your labors,
but get yourself prepared to vote in this fall’s elections

from your friends in the 18 affiliates of the

Iron Range Building & Trades Council
Call us, we’ll direct you to high quality
contractors who use skilled, area workers
President John Grahek, 1-218-741-2482
Recording Secretary Dan Hendrickson
Financial-Secretary Michael Syversrud, 107 S. 15th Ave. W., Virginia, MN. 55792

Have an enjoyable Labor Day break

LABORERS LOCAL 1097
IRON RANGE & NORTHERN MINNESOTA

Iron Range Solidarity Forever!
Thanks, Labor, for recognizing all workers this Labor
Day. See you in Virginia’s Olcott Park Sunday, Sept. 1!

Sen. David TOMASSONI
Rep. Tom ANZELC
Rep. Carly MELIN
Rep. Jason METSA
Pa i d fo r by : To m a s s o n i C a m p a i g n , P. O. B ox 2 9 , C h i s h o l m , M N 5 5 7 1 9
Ko o ch I t a s c a Wo o d s Pe o p l e fo r A n z e l c , 4 4 2 0 5 B u r row s L a k e L a n e , B a l s a m Tow n s h i p , M N 5 5 7 0 9
M e l i n fo r R e p r e s e n t a t i v e , 2 9 0 5 - 4 t h Av e nu e E a s t , H i b b i n g , M N 5 5 7 4 6
M e t s a fo r H o u s e , 8 1 0 5 t h S t r e e t S o u t h , V i rg i n i a , M N 5 5 7 9 2
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A great Labor Day
Holiday to all.
We’ve earned it!
from

USW Local 1028

Serving:
ME Electmetal
Lerch Bros. (Allouez)
Duluth Steel Fabricators
North American Salt
Township of Duluth (Police)

Space for Rent LACOURSE
1500 sq.ft
Utilities paid
Easy, free parking

Lake View!
Will remodel to suit
For Appointment

(218) 724-7865
Duluth Labor
Temple Association
2002 London Road

ENVALL
Our Success Is No Accident!

+ Serious Personal Injury
* Workers’ Compensation
% Social Security Disability

www.lacourseandenvall.com
800-535-1665 • 218-727-5384
Free Consultation • No Recovery, No Fee

PPARENTS:
A
AREN
NTS: Get a FRES
FRESH
SH LOOK
LOOK!!

Buy YOURSELF a NEW PAIR
of glasses, and get a
PAIR for YOUR CHILD FREE –
with polycarbonate lenses and UV coating.
Select Kids’ Frames through 9/30.

WE BILL FOR YOUR UNION BENEFITS
Aurora l Cloquet l Duluth l Grand Rapids l Hinckley l Moose Lake
Sandstone l Superior l Two Harbors l visionprooptical.com
om

Saluting
The Labor Movement...

Duluth, Superior, Northern
Minnesota, Northern Wisconsin

PAINTERS, GLAZIERS and
DRYWALL FINISHERS
IUPAT LOCAL 106
Call
Painters & Allied Trades

Local 106 for a List of
Our Union Contractors
(218) 724-6466
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ON DIGNITY

Labor Day's significance lies in one word. Dignity. Without
question, it is the single most important accomplishment trade unionism
has brought forth onto American’s work culture. Dignity is realized in
better wages, and in livable, safe working conditions... in an attitude that
is better suited to cope with retirement or ill health. Regardless of one's
station in life—worker, manager or boss, union or non-union—each
individual and family lives a better life because of American trade
unions. By organizing and uniting, we've set standards, wages and
conditions that we are continually improving. By insuring the
survivability of collective bargaining, we've spread America's wealth to
a broader populace which, in turn, has provided more purchasing power,
allowing industry opportunities to also thrive and prosper.

Duluth Building & Construction
Trades Council
Affiliates

Boilermakers Lodge 647 Laborers Local 1091 ~ 218-728-5151
218-326-2522
Millwrights & Machinery
Erectors Local 1348
Bricklayers & Allied Crafts
218-741-6314
Local 1 ~ 218-724-8374
Operating Engineers Local 49
Carpenters Local 361
218-724-3840
218-724-3297
Painters & Allied Trades
Cement Masons, Plasterers
Local 106 ~ 218-724-6466
& Shophands Local 633
218-724-2323
Plumbers & Steamfitters
Local 11 ~ 218-727-2199
Electrical Workers
Local 242 ~ 218-728-6895 Roofers, Waterproofers Local 96
218-644-1096
Elevator Constructors
Local 9
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10
651-287-0817
218-724-6873
Insulators Local 49
Sprinkler Fitters Local 669
218-724-3223
507-493-5671
Iron Workers Local 512
Teamsters Local 346
218-724-5073
218-628-1034

Call Us When You’re Thinking Construction!

Craig Olson, President, 1-218-724-6466
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Convention will revamp fed
By Mark Gruenberg, PAI Staff Writer
Leaders of the AFL-CIO will ask delegates at its convention
Sept. 8-11 in Los Angeles to enact a massive revamp of their federation. The revamp is a result of hundreds of forums and discussions unions have hosted for months, discussing reasons to
revitalize the movement and how to restore worker power. That
dialogue drew 4,700 people to forums, along with 75,000 AFLCIO Convention 2013 page views and almost 3 million
Facebook and Twitter posts, “shares” and “retweets.”
“It was ‘Let a thousand flowers bloom,’” Peg Seminario, the
fed’s Occupational Safety and Health Director, told reporters.
The revamp is needed, President Richard Trumka says,
because the labor movement faces a huge crisis, as private-sector union density is at its lowest point since the 1920s. That
lessens labor’s influence and hurts all workers, union and nonunion, by removing a counterweight to corporate greed. Only
7% of private sector workers are unionized, and public-sector
unions, whose growth helped lessen the slide in union density –
now around 12% -- have also seen membership declines.
“The labor movement is organized around the workforce that
was, not is. With the growth of the service sector, the selfemployed and contingent workers, the labor movement needs to
change,” Seminario says.
Labor should elevate quality jobs to the top of its list, said
respondents, but should not downgrade the key way to achieve
that goal, collective bargaining. Quality jobs ties in with pushing
an “agenda of shared prosperity and of holding corporations
accountable” for their actions. That includes reinstituting progressive tax rates, a financial transactions tax and a massive jobs
program the report explains.
Seminario said respondents frequently cited Working
America, the AFL-CIO’s group for people who won’t or can’t
join unions, as an example of how to add members.
The report also recommends labor reach out more to community allies, religious groups, women, people of color and the
lesbian-gay-bisexual-transgender community.
Participants stated strongly that labor should make it clear it
is not tied to the Democratic Party, and vice versa. They said
labor’s political operations should emphasize issues, such as
higher wages, a living wage, the rights of public workers and
shared prosperity, and not politicians.
A minority argued for stronger ties to Democrats, while holding Dems accountable for votes on workers issues. The majority split over whether labor’s political operation should concentrate on “competitive races we can affect” or undertake a 50state strategy, with more emphasis on the heavily non-union, and
growing, South. There was no discussion about Republicans.
Political structure is also a problem, the report says. Much of
labor’s political campaign apparatus is channeled through state
federations and local central labor councils and “many are not
well resourced and staffed for increased activity.”
The only revamp of the AFL-CIO, which was created in 1955
with the merger of the two groups, came just a few years ago
with their New Alliance and its regional labor councils.

Thankyou,
Minnesotalabor
community&unions,
foryourpartnershipinpromoƟng
workers’healthandtreatmentsto

QuitSmokingand
BreatheEasier.
HAPPY TOBACCO-FREE LABOR DAY!
www.workshiŌs.org
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Bill Fletcher Jr.: Labor must adopt new ways to fight for equality
By Ken Germanson
President Emeritus, Wisconsin
Labor History Society

The labor movement faces a
bleak future, unless . . .
Labor unions encourage
more inclusivity for young people and minorities, particularly
at leadership levels;
Unions identify and link
their advocacy efforts more
closely with the communities
within which they reside; and
Unions recognize that they
are on “weaker” side of the
economic wars and adopt new,
creative strategies.
This realistic view of organized labor emerged from the
32nd Annual Conference of the
Wisconsin Labor History Society, held April 20, entitled
“Fighting
Inequality:
A
Wisconsin Tradition.”
The stakes for workers –
union and nonunion alike – are
high, WLHS President Steve
Cupery said as he noted the
link between worker earnings
and the level of unionization.
He said that in the Milwaukee
area employment of African-

American males had reached
the lowest level in history, creating large inequalities in wage
and employment levels.
It was for Bill Fletcher, Jr.,
the keynote speaker, to set the
tone for the day. The prominent author and labor and civil
rights leader traced the historical roots of racial inequality
from the invasion of Ireland by
the British in the 1500s when
the English introduced the concept of race servitude and to
1492 when the Spanish threw
the Moors and the Jews out of
that nation. Those two events,
he said, created the concept of
slavery based on race. In the
case of Ireland, Britain introduced the belief that the Irish
were an “inferior race,” a
notion that even today resonates with resentment among
the Irish, he said.
Both the British and the
Spaniards brought the concept
of “inferior races” to the New
World in three ways:
1) through a system of
indentured servitude, in which
young people were pressed into

Labor Day: Let’s Celebrate the Worker!

United Steelworkers District #11
2929 University Avenue SE, Suite #150
Minneapolis, MN 55414

It’s time for organized
mischief...When you’re
getting your asses kicked
you’re free to try different
things. ~Bill Fletcher, Jr.,
Author, They’re
Bankrupting Us, And 20
Other Myths About Unions
service;
2) as slaves from Africa;
3) in making the American
Indian an inferior people in
order to justify the growth of
the nation.
The ruling elite used the
skin color of the AfricanAmericans to create an impression of inferiority and thus
drive a wedge between them
and white indentured servants;
this would become a means of
“social control” by building
divisions among groups of
exploited workers. He continued: “Inequality is built in capitalism. . . Inequality is what
drives workers to spontaneously create forms of labor organization.”
Basically, the capitalist
seeks to have cheap labor,
Fletcher said, and thus finds it
advantageous to pit one group
of workers against another to
weaken their solidarity; it is
easiest to base such discrimination on color and race.
“White workers will always
have a stake in ending racism,
and the leaders will say it but
they don’t mean it,” he said.
Fletcher said there still are a
limited number of AfricanAmericans or other minorities
in positions of leadership within unions.
“It’s a matter of democra-

The Midwest’s Gateway to the World!

Photo courtesy R Welton

Ranked North America’s
Top Port in 2011
by Railway Industrial
Clearance Association

Stevedoring
Warehousing/Storage
Logistical & Special Services
http://www.lswci.com
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Proud to be
affiliated
with
Operating
Engineers
Local 49

cy,” he said. If one set of workers is facing unfair treatment,
it’s likely that eventually the
other groups of workers will be
similarly treated.
Fletcher acknowledged the
leadership of many unions
were critical in the fight for
civil rights, citing for example
the United Auto Workers union
and its longtime crusade for
racial equality. Yet, he added,
“organized labor sees itself as
basically white.”
Labor must realize that it is
on the “weaker side” in its fight
against corporate America,
thus it is in what Fletcher
termed as “asymmetric warfare,” that is that one side is
significantly weaker than the
other. He traced the beginning
of labor’s demise with the passage of the Taft-Hartley Act in
1947 which began to weaken
the laws that brought about
strong labor unions in the
1930s and 1940s. A further
defeat was President Reagan’s
firing of the air traffic controllers in 1981.
Recent legislative actions in
various states also are ominous,
he said, noting that labor needs
to “assume that soon the whole
United States will go right-towork.”
When you’re fighting from
a position of weakness,
Fletcher said, you need to
adopt new measures, or what
he called “organized mischief.”

As an example of such
“mischief,” he turned to history, recalling April 1942, when
the United States appeared to
be losing World War II. Faced
with the bleakness of prospects
at the time, the U. S. staged
Gen. Jimmy Doolittle’s dramatic bombing raid of Tokyo
and Nagoya, mainly to boost
morale of American citizens
and dampen morale of the
Japanese. While the bombing
itself caused little harm to the
Japanese war effort, it angered
famed Japanese fleet commander Isoroku Yamamoto to
make a strategic mistake and
prompted him to launch an
attack on U. S. bases at
Midway Island, resulting in a
defeat for the Japanese fleet,
and changing the course of the
war.
“When you’re getting your
asses kicked,” he said, “you’re
free to try different things.”
Fletcher also urged linking
labor’s fight with larger goals
that impact the community,
such as involvement in housing, poverty and health issues.
He drew an analogy with Lech
Walesa’s “Solidarnosc” in
which the famed leader’s shipyard union efforts identified
with the goals of Polish democracy. A similar analogy, he
said, was Harry Bridges’ linking of the goals of longshoremen with larger aims of
democracy.

L abor D ay . . .
A good time to reflect on how Unions have
improved the lives of all working Americans:
8-Hour Day...Higher Wages...Pensions...
Health Insurance...Overtime Pay...
Holidays...Safer Working Conditions...
Vacations...Family Medical Leave...

L
A
K
E
H
E
A
D
CONSTRUCTORS INC.
Twin Ports
Iron Range

Over 98 Years
of Service
1916 - 2013
General Contractors, Engineers
and Equipment Rental Specialists
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Raise The Wage! Coalition seeks supporters

A
Minimum
Wage
Coalition of labor, faith, nonprofit, community and service
organizations has come together in a “Raise The Wage To
$9.50 by 2015” campaign.
The effort was the focus of
the Minnesota AFL-CIO Labor
Pavilion at the Minnesota State
Fair this week. Visitors learned
about challenges that lowerwage workers face and had the
opportunity to send their legislators a message.
The Minnesota House of
Representatives backed a $9.50
and hour bill but the conservative Senate sided with business
interests. Both bodies are DFLcontrolled.
The House bill was geared

seeking pledge signers and new
members stated.
Minnesota is one of only
four states with a minimum
wage lower than the federal
$7.25 an hour, which cannot
support a family. Cost of
Living research by the Jobs
Now Coalition shows that in a
Minnesota family of four with
two full-time working parents
and two children, each parent
needs to earn at least $14 an
hour to meet basic needs. Half
a million state workers are paid
the minimum wage.
For more information about
the Minimum Wage Coalition
contact
John
Clay
at
jclay@jobsnowcoalition.org.

to companies with more than
$500,000 in annual business.
The bill also indexed the minimum wage to inflation, protected tipped workers from
being penalized for their tips,
confirmed a 40-hour week, and
had 12 weeks of unpaid
parental leave for the birth or
adoption of a child.
The new coalition is looking for more members to join
them in their effort.
“In order to pass the $9.50
minimum wage bill into law
and set the table for future policy gains, we are working to
grow the Coalition and run a
grassroots campaign leading up
to the 2014 Legislative
Session,” a Coalition letter

Proud to stand with the
w
working
people of Minnesota.

This Labor Day we are again thankful
for the support we have received to
keep post offices open and to save
Saturday mail. Please contact your
congressional representatives and tell
them to support these bills that will put
the US Postal Service back on track:
S 316/HR 630, HR 961, and HR 2459.

National
Association of
Letter
Carriers
Zenith Branch
114 Merged
Duluth, Two Harbors, Silver Bay

Happy Labor Day!
Hermantown Office Duluth Branch Office
4477 LaVaque Road
2516 London Road
Hermantown, MN 55811 Duluth, MN 55812
Phone: (218) 729-7733 Phone: (218) 729-7733

www.alfranken.com

Paid for by Al Franken for Senate 2014

Superior Metro Office
25 Belknap Street
Superior, WI 54880
Phone: (715) 392-0300

www.hermantownfcu.org

WORKERS
OF ALL KINDS
The Great American Labor Force
has been the vital sector in making
the good life even better for all of us.

Building America...
with all the skill and energy characteristic of America Labor.
We salute the men and women who make up our task force
for progress, who work today for a better tomorrow for all.

Laborers
Local
1091

Duluth, MN/Superior, WI
and Surrounding Counties
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Dan Olson

Business Manager/Financial Secretary-Treasurer

Bill Cox
President

Randy Fitch

Kyle Koller

Vice President

Chris Thacker

Sgt.-at-Arms

Recording Secretary

Curt Davey
Zac Hanson
Darrell Patterson

Paul Cardinal
Ed Pfankuch
John Schneider

Auditors

We Salute You!
At HFCU we know that you work hard for
a living. We appreciate your service to those
in our communities. We salute you this
Labor Day no matter what type
of “work hat” you wear!

Have a
Safe & Happy

Labor Day!

Executive Board
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Hundreds march in Minneapolis against Trans-Pacific Partnership trade
what could be the largest trade and more.
By Barb Kucera, Editor Tuesday, Sept. 20 to protest the dayminnesota.org)
Trans-Pacific Partnership, a
“We are building people agreement in U.S. history. But
workdayminnesota.org
“Democracy does not funcmassive trade deal that could
jeopardize American jobs,
wages, consumer safety, health
care and environmental standards. (Link to video at work-

power. We are movement
building,” Communications
Workers of America President
Larry Cohen told the crowd.
The
CWA represents
700,000 workers in telecommunications, media, airlines,
public service, health care and
manufacturing, all areas where
jobs are under threat due to free
trade deals.
Cohen was joined by
Minnesota Fair Trade Coalition
Director Josh Wise, TakeAction Minnesota Executive
Director Dan McGrath, CWA
Minnesota State Council
President Mona Meyer and
other coalition allies.
The United States and 11
CWA Local 7250’s Alanna Galloway leads chants during other Pacific Rim countries are
the march against free trade and the TPP in Minneapolis meeting in Brunei to discuss
last week. (Barb Kucera, workdayminnesota photo)
MINNEAPOLIS - Hundreds of labor, fair trade, environmental and community
activists marched through
downtown
Minneapolis

Your
Y
o
our per
personal
rsonal injury
injurry
law ﬁrm for 60 years.
Sieben
Grose
Von Holtum
& Carey
218-722-6848

the only people at the negotiating table are corporate lobbyists and government officials –
not the groups fighting for
workers, public health, free
speech, environmental regulations and consumer protections.
While the draft text of the
agreement has never been officially released to the public,
leaked documents reveal disconcerting proposals to grant
multinational corporations new
political powers, ration lifesaving medicines, extend restrictive intellectual property laws

tion unless the people have a
spot at the table,” noted Wise.
“The big corporations want to
keep this as secret as possible.”
On the way to the rally, protesters stopped outside of U.S.
Bank and Verizon – some of
the many corporate “trade
advisors” involved in the trade
talks – to raise awareness about
their support of the TPP.
“Secrets, secrets are no fun.
TPP hurts everyone,” the protesters chanted.
(Learn more about TPP at
the Citizens Trade Campaign,
www.citizenstrade.org.)

Have a great holiday
– the only one dedicated
to Labor for having
made America great!

USW Local 11-63

knowyourrights.com

11 East Superior St. Suite 240, Duluth
Put the Know Your Rights Attorneys™
to work on your case.
&REE #ONSULT s .O 2ECOVERY  .O &EE
s Medical Malpractice
s Auto Accidents
s Workers’ Compensation
s Wrongful Death
s Boat Accidents
s Dog Bites
s Slip & Fall

School opens next week,

Please Drive Safely!
Paul Schweiger
Selected to 2013 Super
Lawyer list for Plaintiff
Personal Injury and
Medical Malpractice

There are many paths to justice…we’ll help you ﬁnd yours!
PPersonal
ersonal Injury
Injury s Medical Malprac
Malpractice
ctice s Wrongful Dea
Death
ath s W
Workers’
orkers’ Comp
Compensation
pensation
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Labor Day Greetings

from the
Duluth
Fe d e r a t i o n
o f Te a c h e r s
Local 692
PAGE 11

AFSCME strike
on hold...from page 1
leave plan that pits new hires
against current employees,”
explained Kniefel at a union
press conference August 19.
Bureau of Mediation Services arbitrator Richard Miller,
had stated after the county
walked out, “The County also
provided no evidence that the
adoption of Appendix A is nec-

essary. There is no evidence
that the county’s financial wellbeing would be jeopardized by
retaining the benefit levels for
all employees hired by the
county...The county’s proposal
is not reasonable in its scope or
content.”
AFSCME Local 66 represents 1,005 of the county’s
1,620 employees making it by
far the largest county unit. A
Union members in the

Labor Day and Every Day

Opportunity and
Prosperity for
All Workers

“basic civil service” and
“merit” bargaining units have
been working under an expired
contract since December 31,
2011. So for over 20 months
the county’s hired union buster
attorney Steve Fecker has been
collecting a paycheck from taxpayers to stifle negotiations
over an issue that should never
force a strike.
Many public employee
unions over the past three to
four decades have negotiated
contracts that cover health care
and sick leave benefits at the
expense of wage and other benefit increases.
AFSCME had ratcheted up
strike plans with about a dozen

“Green walks” scheduled this
week at numerous county work
sites. The county had used their
website to address their side of
the possible strike dispute.
As
county
workers,
AFSCME members provide
public assistance to families;
they protect children and vulnerable adults; they inspect
roads and bridges to keep
motorists safe; they clean public buildings and perform all
the clerical duties that make
county government work well
for its citizens. They work at
nearly every county facility
and project and a strike would
be far reaching.
AFSCME Local 66 is part

of AFSCME Council 5, a union
of 43,000 public and non-profit
employees in Minnesota. The
council advocates for excellence in public services, dignity
in the workplace, and opportunity and prosperity for all
workers.
One of the last victorious
strikes in the U.S. was won by
the Teamsters against United
Parcel Service after 16 days in
1997. The Teamsters had
refused to allow a two-tiered
contract that, as usual, sought
to divide the bargaining unit by
causing resentment between
younger and older members
with different benefits.

5DLVHWKH0LQLPXP:DJH
5HDO,PPLJUDWLRQ5HIRUP
)DLUDQG(TXDO7UHDWPHQWDW:RUN

AFSCME
Council 5
ZZZDIVFPHPQRUJ

AFSCME 66’s negotiating team and some of their St. Louis County co-workers conducted a press conference Aug. 19 to explain their contract issues that are leading to a strike.
Seated are negotiating team members Mike Vidmar, Steve Kniefel, David Bednarski, and
Theresa O’Halloran Johnson. Standing far right is Local 66 president Dennis Frazier.

To All Our Affiliated Union Members:

Come enjoy your Labor Day Picnic with your
f a m i l y a t B a y f r o n t Fe s t i v a l Pa r k

Monday, Sept. 2, Noon-4

The Duluth AFL-CIO
Ce n t r a l L a b o r B o d y

The Primary Election Tuesday, Sept. 10 is critical for our endorsed candidates running in it. Please
vote for them and get them through to the Tuesday, Nov. 5 General Election. Bring someone with you
to the polls, especially a child, and show them how important and easy voting is! Call your city clerk
(Duluth, 723-3340) or county auditor (St. Louis Co., 726-2385) for voting requirements & locations.
Politics begin at your dinner table, in your neighborhood, and at your worksite.
Help others realize how important politics and voting are in the lives of working families.
These Duluth candidates have earned our endorsement because they understand labor’s issues.

Barb Russ

Zach Filipovich

Annie Harala

Nancy Nilsen

The Central Body will screen St. Louis
County Board District 2, and City Council
District 4 at 6 p.m., Thurs., Sept. 12, Wellstone
Hall, Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London
Road. Endorsements will be considered by
Central Body delegates only at the monthly
Justin Perpich
meeting that will immediately follow.

City Council At Lrg City Council At Lrg School Board At Lrg School Board At Lrg School Board Dist. 4
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Fast food, retail workers plan nationwide walkout for August 29
(PAI)–If you go to McDonald’s, Wendy’s, KFC or Burger
King August 29, you may find
something unusual: A picket
line. One New York Times
food columnist wrote, “If you
want to show support, don’t
cross it.” The same caution
may apply at a major retailer –
Macy’s is mentioned. More
pickets. Hundreds of thousands
of fast food and retail workers
nationwide, fed up with minimum-wage jobs with no benefits and no advancement, plan
to strike that day. And they’re
drawing enthusiastic support
from the nation’s unions.
The planned 1-day national
strike builds on 1-day strikes
by fast food workers that started late last year in New York
City and gradually spread to
other cities this year. Some
retail workers have joined in.
All are arguing for the same
goals: A $15 hourly minimum
wage – double the $7.25 feder-

al minimum they now get – to
lift themselves out of poverty,
and the right to organize with
unions without interference.
“We’ve had enough of
struggling to get by on minimum wage or barely more, so
we’re walking off our jobs to
demand $15 an hour and the
right to form a union without
retaliation,” the workers said
on one of their main websites,
www.lowpayisnotok.org.
Seattle Burger King worker
Terrance Wise told Fox TV that
the strike highlights low wages
in the profitable, $200 billion
industry. “The more of us who
go on strike that day, the louder
our message will be that it is
not right for companies making
billions in profits to pay their
workers pennies,” he said.
Retail workers at Macy’s,
Sears and Dollar Tree are
expected to join in the strike.
On August 22 workers from
Wal-Mart, the nation’s largest –

and low-paying – retail monster, hit D.C. to campaign for a
proposed living wage ordinance there. Wal-Mart had
police arrest 10 of them who
demonstrated near its offices.
The ordinance orders nonunion “big box” stores in
Washington to pay at least
$12.50 an hour. The city council passed it, but Mayor
Vincent Gray (D) is dithering,
due to a Wal-Mart threat to stop
erecting six stores in lowincome areas of the capital.
Federal forecasts show fast
food work is one of the nation’s
quickest-growing job sectors,
as well as one of its lowestpaid. And some 70% of fast
food workers are breadwinning
adults, trying to feed families.
Economic Policy Institute
President Lawrence Mishel
said that the right to organize
and bargain was the great driver of creation of the middle
class after World War II, forc-

Working For & Building A Better America

ing firms to raise workers’ pay
in return for rising productivity.
“Fast food workers are
standing up for all of us,
because conditions are exactly
the same” in that industry as in
other
underpaid
groups,
Service Employees President
Mary Kay Henry told
Salon.com. SEIU has been a
key funder of the grassroots
groups that have organized the
fast food and retail workers.
Henry admits to being surprised at how quickly the fast
food workers’ movement has
spread. It’s even invading the
anti-union South, she notes.
The movement has affected
the mayoral contest in Seattle.
A blog reports the six contenders for the open seat have
all said a $15 city minimum
wage should be considered.
“The strike will take place
the day after the 50th anniversary of the March on Washington, a march that called to raise
minimum wage of $2 per
hour,” the Teamsters said in

urging members to support the
fast food workers. “Adjusted
to inflation, that would equal
$15.26 an hour today. “
USW President Leo Gerard
had fun with McDonald’s
advice to its workers on how to
survive on their minimum
wage. The company, whose
CEO earned $13.8 million last
year, told its workers in a proposed “budget” that they
should get second jobs, use
Medicaid, live in public housing – and don’t eat.
“More money would work
so much better for McDonald's
employees,” Gerard said.
Higher pay is better than CEO
Don Thompson’s “recommendation they forego food or rely
on food stamps. And welfare.
And public housing. And
Medicaid. That’s the real
McDonald’s budget.
Like
other employers paying minimum wage or slightly more,
McDonald’s leans on taxpayers
to subsidize the payroll.

Have A Great
Labor Day Holiday
The Members of

IRON
WORKERS
LOCAL 512

3752 Midway Road, Hermantown, MN 55810

www.ironworkers512.com

Ship
p it unio
on,

Ship it
by rail!

Fire Fighters Local 101’s Denny Edwards “Fills the Boot for
Muscular Dystrophy” on Grand and Central August 6. The
effort raised $35,516.56 in 9 hours spread out over 3 days,
said Pete Johnson, President of FF 101.

Thank You

Duluth Building Trades
for your endorsement!
I’ll appreciate every vote I
get in the Sept. 10 Primary.
As a Labor Representative for AFSCME Council
65, you know where I’ll be on Labor’s issues.
As a lifelong Duluthian with two young children
Duluth’s schools are very important to me.

Missabe Road)

United Transportation Union Minnesota Legislative Board
411 Main Street, St. Paul, MN 55102
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Tuesday, September 10

Paid for by Duluth Building & Construction Trades Council
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Wisconsin workers’ living standards erode, workers incomes among worst
By Ken Germanson
President Emeritus, Wisconsin
Labor History Society

If there was any doubt as to
the declining status of worker
income in Wisconsin – particularly minority workers – it was
dispelled by the statistics presented by Laura Dresser, Ph.D,
associate director of the Center
on Wisconsin Strategy. Her
presentation was no boring
recitation of numbers and percentages, but rather a dramatic
summary as to how workers
have suffered in the last 40
years in the U.S., and particularly in Wisconsin. Ironically

Dresser said, worker productivity has doubled in the U.S.
since 1970; yet, she said average income of workers (as
adjusted for inflation) has stagnated, or even worsened.
“A great divergence” has
continued and grown worse in
the last four years, as the Gross
National Product continues
upward putting more and more
money into profits and highincome families, while the
median income of families has
declined. From 2000 to 2010,
she said, the median income in
the U.S. dropped by $6,021,
with Wisconsin’s drop even

worse, at $8,364. Median indicates there are as many families above the point as below.
As purchasing power of
working people goes down, she
said, it “feeds divisiveness”
and people find attractiveness
in messages of right-wing politicians. Continued high unemployment adds to this divergent
situation by giving employers
much more power to keep
worker wages and benefits low.
The situation is particularly
bad in Wisconsin, Dresser said,
where the loss of jobs has outstripped the number of those
created by 156,300 jobs since

All Workers are Entitled to a Fair and Just
Share of America's Wealth for their Labor!
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A
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Operating
Engineers
Local 49

Pulling Our Weight
www.local49.org

2007, which she called an
“unprecedented quick decline.”
Wisconsin ranks 44th out of the
50 states in jobs created.
African-American workers
in Wisconsin have been particularly hard hit, she said. In
2011, one out of every four
black workers was unemployed, the highest in the
nation. In wages, she said, in
1970 African-American workers earned 94% of white workers; now it is only 67%.
“Nobody does inequality

better than the United States,”
she said.
The impact of the losses of
income and jobs is indicated by
the fact that the number of families whose children are eligible for free and reduced school
lunches (based on 185% of the
poverty level) doubled from
2001 to 2011. The biggest suffering goes to people at lowincome levels. “Bad jobs come
in bad packages, with low
wages, bad conditions and no
benefits, she added.

Labor Day...
In celebration of

The American Worker
the creator of so much of
this nation’s strength,
prosperity and leadership.
Local 3801

UMD Clerical & Technical

We strongly support Saving Our USPS...
...and the jobs of our Union Sisters and Brothers
who work for the United States Postal Service!
Here are reforms that can save our Postal Service:
Superior Federation of Labor President
Janice Terry (National Assn. of Letter
Carriers Local 337) addresses a Duluth
rally for 6-day delivery March 24, 2013.

• Stop service cuts and closures of processing facilities
• Repeal the mandated pre-funding of future retiree health beneﬁts
• Return overpayments made to federal pension funds
• Preserve the collective bargaining process that’s always been there
• Allow the expansion of USPS services – there are lots of options
• Allow postal rates to be set by market principles to cover costs

CALL CONGRESS! – Tell them to support these bills that will put the
USPS back on track: S.316/H.R. 630, H.R. 2459, and H.R. 961. Tell them
to say “NO!” to H.R. 2748, which will make the USPS fail.
NORTHERN WISCONSIN
NORTHERN MINNESOTA
Congressman Sean Duﬀy, 1208 Longworth HOB
Congressman Rick Nolan, 2447 Rayburn HOB
Senator Tammy Baldwin, 717 Hart Senate Oﬃce Bldg.
Senator Al Franken, 309 Hart Senate Oﬃce Bldg.
Senator Ron Johnson, 328 Hart Senate Oﬃce Bldg.
Senator Amy Klobuchar, 302 Hart Senate Oﬃce Bldg.
All addresses must include: Washington, DC 20510
Paid for by the Superior (WI) Federation of Labor
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Have a Safe and Happy Labor Day
from your friends at

Commemorating
Labor Day with You
Working relentlessly to create a fair and
just community is our shared heritage

APWU Local 142

Greater Northland Area Local

American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO
Duluth, MN

Mark Rubin
St. Louis
County
Attorney

prepared by Labor World, paid for by Mark and Nancy Rubin

O

n Labor Day as we honor working women
and men for the gains America has made, let
us remember that a quality workforce, well educated
and well trained, is what is needed to keep America
moving forward toward a prosperous future for all.

Labor Day Greetings

To All Union Members and Area Contractors
from

Cement Masons
Plasterers
& Shophands
Local 633
Minnesota
North Dakota
Northwest Wisconsin
1-218-724-2323

America’s Oldest Building Trades Union uEst. 1864

Representing faculty at UMD since 1980

A Great Holiday To All Who Labor!
from your friends in the

Northern Wisconsin
B u i l d i n g & C o n s t r u c t i o n Tr a d e s C o u n c i l
President Norm Voorhees, Ironworkers Local 512, (218) 724-5073
Vice President Jeff Daveau
Boilermakers Lodge 107~(262) 754-3167
Bricklayers Local 2~(715) 579-9602
Carpenters Local 361~(218) 724-3297
Cement Masons, Plasterers &
Shophands Local 633-- (218) 724-2323
Electrical Workers Local 14
(715) 878-4068
Electrical Workers Local 242
(218) 728-6895
Elevator Constructors Local 9
(651) 287-0817
Insulators Local 49
(218) 724-3223
Iron Workers Local 512
(218) 724-5073

Secretary-Treasurer Chris Hill
Laborers Local 1091~(218) 728-5151
Millwrights & Machinery Erectors
Locals 1348-- (218) 741-6314
Operating Engineers Local 139
(715) 838-0139
Painters & Allied Trades Local 106
(218) 724-6466
Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 11
(218) 727-2199
Roofers, Waterproofers Local 96
(218) 644-1096
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10
(218) 724-6873
Teamsters Local 346
(218) 628-1034
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Please Keep
your Labor Day
Holiday a Safe one

Wilson-McShane
Corporation
Plan Administrators for Taft-Hartley Trust Funds
Since our first client in 1969 our goal is to provide high
quality service to each and every individual we serve.

Locations:
• Bloomington, MN
• Des Moines, IA
• Las Vegas, NV
• Omaha, ME

• Duluth, MN
• Kansas City, MO
• Louisville, KY

www.wilson-mcshane.com
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Endorsed candidates: Russ, Filipovich, Harala, Nilsen, & Perpich...from page 1
Duluth’s Labor and social jus- school board from 2006 to
tice movements for decades.
2009 and carried the Labor
School Board At Large Endorsement during that time
Six candidates are vying for as well. She was a huge suptwo open seats on the school porter of ISD 709’s Long Ranboard and none are incum- ge Facilities Plan . With a 25bents. Four will advance from year career in information techthe Sept. 10 Primary Election. nology she was well aware of
Nancy Nilsen served on the the district’s needs for updated
facilities that would give students better chances to sucShe also has been active
    ceed.
in levy referendums geared to
boosting funds for operations
     
and students. She chaired the
2003 levy committee.
Newcomer Annie Harala is
active in this year’s Stand
      also
Up For Kids levy referendum
      that will be on the November
ballot. Her mother has been an
   !"#$ %&'#!&& elementary teacher member of
the Duluth Federation of
Teachers for 35 years and
instilled in her the importance
of education, funding education, and unions.
Harala graduated from Saint
Mary’s University then took
two years to serve in an
AmeriCorps Program (like a
Peace Corps within the US),
and taught in Yakima,
Washington and an inner-city
Chicago middle school.
Coming home in 2008,
she’s worked at the YMCA for
four years Duluth Area Family
YMCA coordinating the True
North AmeriCorps, that mentors, tutors, and runs afterschool programming in schools
and youth programs. She currently works for the Carlton/
Cook/Lake/St. Louis (counties)
Community Health Board
through a grant focused on
making the healthy choice the
easy choice in schools and
communities.

graduate where he received
the prestigious Sieur Du Luth
award. He led the college DFL
unit on campus. He now works
as an accountant in Duluth and
is active in FUSE Duluth, a
young professionals program
His grandparents, John
(deceased) and Pearl Filipovich, were very active in

 

 

School Board District 4

ORGANIZE WITH US:

www.goiam.org
Ricardo
Levins Morales
Morales
Artwork:Artwork:
Ricardo
Levins

Take
who came
came
Taketime
timetotothank
thank those
those who
before you.
before you.
Pledge to leave our state a better
Pledge
leavewho
our state
betteryou.
place
fortothose
comea after
place for those
Celebrate
thosewho
whocome
workafter
withyou.
you.
And celebrate those who work with
you.
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Justin Perpich and two others will be involved in western
Duluth’s District 4 school
board primary contest. The two
highest vote getters will
advance to Nov. 5.
Perpich is from Virginia,
MN where he says he was
raised on union wages that his
“old man” earned as a member
of the United Steelworkers.
A new proud parent,
Perpich says he want to be in
on school board decisions to
help create a better district for
his 9-month old daughter.
A University of WisconsinSuperior graduate, Perpich has
been very active with the DFL
in many capacities at his young

age, including helping many
DFL candidates.
He
is
employed by a group home.

School Board District 1
The three candidates in eastern Duluth’s, and townships,
School Board District 1 were
screened but delegates voted to
not make any endorsements in
that contest.
More endorsements will be
considered at the Thursday,
Sept. 12 Central Body meeting
two days after the Primary.
Screenings will also be had
for City Council District 2, and
the St. Louis County Board
District 2 special election to fill
the seat of Steve O’Neil, who
died July 16.

I really appreciate receiving your Labor
endorsement again. I will continue to
work to earn it and prove you made a
good decision, but first I need your vote
Tuesday, Sept. 10th.
THANK YOU!

Paid for by Duluth
AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body COPE

Have a
Great
Labor
Day
Holiday!
Teamsters Local 346
~Minnesota and Wisconsin~

• Assemblers • Aviation
• Auto Technicians
• Health Care • Drivers
• Laborers • Machinists
• Marine Maintenance
• Millwrights • Welders

IAM District 165
Call 320-252-4654

Patrick Radzak

Secretary-Treasurer

Roderick Alstead

David LaBorde

Les Kundo

Zak Radzak

President

Vice President

Recording Secretary

Business Agent/Trustee

Gary Bauers

Jeff Oveson

Trustee

Trustee
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minnesota department of

labor & industry

Out with the Old, in with the New.
Or used.
Great Auto Deals.
Great Credit Union Rates.

Ensuring Minnesota’s work and living
environments are equitable, healthy and safe

As low as 2.99% APR*

1-800-DIAL-DLI • www.dli.mn.gov
Workers’ Compensation .................. (651) 284-5005
Duluth ofﬁce .............................. (218) 733-7810
Minnesota OSHA Compliance ........... (651) 284-5050
Duluth ofﬁce .............................. (218) 733-7830
Workplace Safety Consultation ........ (651) 284-5060
Labor Standards .............................. (651) 284-5070
• child labor/wages/overtime/prevailing wage
Apprenticeship ................................ (651) 284-5090
Construction Codes and Licensing ... (651) 284-5012
• building codes, standards/plumbing/electrical/boilers,
high-pressure piping/residential building contractors

Hermantown Office
4477 LaVaque Road
Hermantown, MN 55811
Phone: (218) 729-7733

Duluth Branch Office
2516 London Road
Duluth, MN 55812
Phone: (218) 729-7733

Superior Metro Office
25 Belknap Street
Superior, WI 54880
Phone: (715) 392-0300

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Hermantown Federal Credit Union advertised payment Example: 36 month term with a balance of $12,000 at 4.00% A.P.R. equals an
estimated payment of $354.29. Contact HFCU for more details. Member NCUA.

LABOR

D AY

2013

This Labor Day let us reflect on those who withheld their labor in order to win
an 8-hour work day for us, on those who demanded and won a “Union Shop”
contract, paid vacations, health care coverage, pensions, and improved safety.
This year’s local elections--Sept. 10 and Nov. 5--are not as glamorous as federal
or state elections but they are still very important to working families. Decisions
will be made by local elected officials that will affect you. PLEASE VOTE!

"All that serves labor serves the Nation. All that harms is treason. If a man
tells you that he loves America, yet hates labor, he is a liar. If a man tells you
he trusts America, yet fears labor, he is a fool. There is no America without
labor, and to fleece the one is to rob the other."
~Abraham Lincoln

We cannot allow those who wrap
themselves in the flag and say they love
this country, but vote against Labor on
issue after issue, to receive our vote.

SHEET METAL WORKERS LOCAL 10

Have a Great Holiday!
From the members of
AND TO ALL AMERICAN
MILITARY PERSONNEL!

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers

Carpenters Local 361, serving northern Minnesota and northwestern Wisconsin, salutes the working men and women of
America who have made this nation such a great one.
We also send our thanks to all U.S. Military Personnel and their
families who work so hard to perserve this Great Nation!

Local 242

Please Remember To VoteSept. 10 Primary Election!

We need more friends in office!
“Bad officials are the ones elected
by good citizens who do not vote.”

~George Jean Nathan
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Carpenters Local 361
Carpenters, Millwrights, Pile Drivers, Floor Coverers
5238 Miller Trunk Highway, Hermantown, MN 55811

1-218-724-3297
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Here are 13 things everyone would know if we really had a liberal media
By David Akadjian
Washington Spectator
Republican National Chairman) Reince Priebus (and
apparently many others) still
thinks there’s a liberal media.
While I share Priebus’ frustration with the media, as a liberal, I’d like to go on record
and state that the media isn’t
focusing on issues I care about.
They seem to be far more
focused on entertainment and
making money.
Don’t believe me?
If you know anyone who
still believes in a “liberal
media,” here are 13 things
everyone would know if there
really were a “liberal media”
(inspired by Jeff Bezos' purchase of The Washington Post):

1. Where the jobs went
Outsourcing (or offshoring)
is a bigger contributor to unemployment in the U.S. than laziness.
Since 2000, U.S. multinationals have cut 2.9 million
jobs here while increasing
employment overseas by 2.4
million. This is likely just the
tip of the iceberg as multinational corporations account for
only about 20 percent of the
labor force.
When was the last time you
saw a front-page headline
about outsourcing?

2. Upward wealth redistribution and/or inequality
In 2010, 20 percent of the
people held approximately 88
percent of the net worth in the

U.S. The top 1 percent alone
held 35 percent of all net
worth.
The bottom 80 percent of
people held only 12 percent of
net worth in 2010. In 1983, the
bottom 80 percent held 18 percent of net worth.
These statistics are not
Democrat or Republican. They
are widely available to
reporters.
Why aren’t they discussed
in the “liberal” media?

3. ALEC

This is the primary reason
for so much similar bad legislation in different states.
Hello ... “liberal media” ...
over here!!!
They’re meeting in Chicago
this weekend. Maybe the “liberal media” will send some
reporters.

4. The number of
people in prison
Which country in the world
has the most people in prison?
You might think it would be
China (with 1 billion-plus people and a restrictive government) or former Soviets still
imprisoned in Russia.
Wrong.
The U.S. has the most people in prison by far of any
country in the world. With 5
percent of the world’s population, we have 25 percent of the
world’s prisoners—2.3 million
criminals. China with a population four times ours is second
with 1.6 million people in
prison.
In 1972, 350,000 Americans
were in imprisoned. By 2010,
this number had grown to 2.3
million. Yet from 1988-2008,
crime rates declined by 25 percent.
Isn’t anyone in the liberal
media interested in why so
many people are in prison
when crime has dropped? WTF
“liberal media”?

If there were a corporate
organization that drafted laws
and then passed them on to
state legislators to implement,
wouldn’t you think the “liberal” media would report on
them?
The American Legislative
Exchange Council (ALEC) is
such an organization.
Need legislation drafted?
No need to go through a lobbyist to reach state legislatures
anymore. Just contact ALEC.
Among other things, ALEC is
responsible for:
Stand Your Ground laws
Voter ID laws
Right to Work laws
Privatizing schools
Health savings account
bills, which benefit health care
companies
Tobacco industry legislation
Many legislators don’t even
change the proposals handed to 5. The number of black
them by this group of corporapeople in prison
tions. They simply take the corIn 2009, non-Hispanic
porate bills and bring them to blacks, while only 13.6 percent
the floor.
of the American population,

Proud to be a part of Duluth’s Labor Day Heritage

Since 1887!

accounted for 39.4 percent of
the total prison and jail population.
In 2011, according to FBI
statistics, whites accounted for
69.2 percent of arrests.
Numbers like these suggest
a racial bias in our criminal justice system.
To me, this is a much bigger
story than any single case like
Travyon Martin’s. Or, at the
very least, why didn’t the “liberal media” ever mention this
while covering the Martin
story?

6. U.S. health care costs
are highest in the world
The expenditure per person
in the U.S. is $8,233. Norway
is second with $5,388.
Total amount of GDP spent
on health care is also the highest of any country in the world
at 17.6 percent. The next closest country is the Netherlands
at 12 percent.
As a liberal, I’d like to ask
why the market isn’t bringing
down costs.
I’d think a “liberal media”
might too.

7. Glass-Steagall
The Glass-Steagall Act separated risky financial investments from governmentbacked deposits for 66 years.
The idea is simple. Banks
were prohibited from using
your federally insured savings
to make risky investments.
Why is this a good idea?

Risky investments should
be risky. If banks can use federally insured funds, there is no
risk to them. If they win, they
win. If they lose, you lose

8. Gerrymandering
When was the last time you
saw a front page headline about
gerrymandering?
Before the 2010 election,
conservatives launched a plan
to win control of state legislatures before the census. The
idea was to be in power when
national congressional districts
were redrawn in order to fix
them so Republicans would
win a majority of districts.
The Redistricting Majority
Project was hugely successful.
In 2012, Barack Obama was
elected president by nearly 3.5
million votes. In Congressional
races, Democrats drew nearly
1.4 million more votes than
Republicans yet Republicans
won control of the House 234
seats to 201 seats.
How is this possible?
By pumping $30 million
into state races in 2010 to win
the legislatures, Republicans
redrew state maps in Arizona,
Michigan, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Texas,
Florida and Ohio to place all of
the Democrats into just a few
districts.
In this manner, Democrats
win heavily in a couple districts
and lose the rest.
Continued on next page

We Appreciate Your
Patronage!
The only Reef
worth steering
into has...
Happy Hour 4-7 p.m.
7 Days a week

Tuesday is Karaoke Night
Wednesday has Live Music
Live bands Friday & Saturday,
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The largest game room in town!

We can set-up employee
parties of up to 80 people!

THE REEF

In the Labor Temple, 2002 London Road, Duluth
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Liberal media?
...from previous page
In North Carolina, the
statewide vote was 51 percent
Democrat and 49 percent
Republican yet nine Republicans won and only four
Democrats.
Where is your coverage of
this vote stealing, “liberal
media”?
You’re willing to cover
voter ID laws, why can’t you
cover real-vote stealing?

9. The number of bills
blocked by Republicans
The filibuster has been used
a record number of times since
Obama was elected. From
2008-2012, 375 bills weren’t
even allowed to come to a vote
in the Senate because Republicans used filibuster (by which
a bill dies if he can’t get the
support of 60 senators).
During the first six months
of 2013, Congress has passed
just 15 bills that were signed
into law. This is eight fewer

than in the first six months of
2012 and 19 fewer than in
those of 2011.
Also, until the Senate
recently threatened to reform
the filibuster, the GOP had succeeded in holding up 79 of
President Obama’s picks to the
U.S. Circuit Court and Courts
of Appeal. They’re blocking
these appointments regardless
of qualification.
Where’s the coverage?
Where are the reporters asking
why nothing is getting done?

10. The Citizens United
Supreme Court decision
In a 2011 Hart poll, only 22
percent of those polled had
actually heard of the Citizens
United decision before taking
the survey.
If 77 percent believe that
corporations have more control
over our political process than
people, why isn’t the liberal
media talking more about the
Citizens’ United decision?

11. Tax cuts primarily
benefit the wealthy

A progressive tax program
is designed to tax people very
little as they are starting out
and progressively increase
their rates as they do better.
Republican plans seem
designed to do exactly the
opposite: shift the tax burden
off of the wealthy and onto
working people.
Take the estate tax. In Ohio,
this was recently repealed by
Republicans. The benefit is
only realized by people with
estates larger than $338,000 (as
the first $338,000 was exempt)
and realized most by people
with even wealthier estates.
This also explains why
Republicans want to shift the
system from income taxes to
consumption taxes. Consumption taxes are paid most by
those at the bottom as basic
consumption remains the same
regardless of income.
It also explains why capital
gain taxes are so low. Income
through capital gains is only
taxed at 20 percent (increased
from 15 percent in 2012)
instead of at the rate of other
income (closer to 35 percent).
The payroll tax cut benefited people who were getting
paid, not those issuing the paychecks. How much fight did
you see to save this tax cut?
None.
While tax cuts are sold to us
as benefiting everyone, they
really benefit a select few at the
very top. If everyone knew
who tax cuts really benefit,
would so many people vote for
them?

12. The impact of
temporary workers
The number of temporary
workers has grown by more
than 50 percent since the reces-

sion ended to nearly 2.7 million.
If freelancers, contract
workers, and consultants are
included, the number is nearly
17 million workers not directly
employed by the companies
who hire them. This equals 12
percent of the workforce.
What’s the impact of a “just
in time” workforce on workers
and our economy? How about
that for a story “liberal media”?

13. Media consolidation
Six corporations—Time
Warner, Disney, News Corporation, Viacom, Comcast, and
CBS—control roughly 90 percent of the media in the U.S.
These companies are in business to make a profit.
This is why you’ll find plenty of advertisements in the
media. Entertainment? Check.
Sports? Definitely. Weather?
Yep.
You’ll also find plenty of “if
it bleeds, it leads” stories
designed to hook you in.
There’s also plenty of political bickering: Democrats said
this, Republicans said that. We
let you decide (but we never
weigh in with any facts or factchecking).
What won’t you hear?
You won’t hear the “liberal
media” discuss the corporate
media. What to make of this?
If the media were “liberal,”
it would serve the public interest and shine a light on issues
like the ones above.
More people would also

have a better understanding of
global warming, peak oil, population growth, political lobbying, government’s role in a
functioning economy, how
much we spend on the military,
and countless other issues.
What you’re more likely to
see in the media, however, are
stories designed to get you to
buy their paper, or watch their
show, or listen to their radio
station. This is why the media
is concerned with scandal,
celebrities, gossip, and fear.
If anything, our news consists of paid advertisements
and outlets too scared of
offending anyone to publish
substance. Investigative journalism is expensive; entertainment is cheap.
The way this corporate
media behaves may not be surprising. I apologize if you feel
any of this is beating you over
the head.
This Buzzfeed-style list
wasn’t intended to introduce
this idea as new (others have
done a much better job), but
rather to highlight the sheer
absurdity of a “liberal media”
for an audience who may not
see it.
If we have a “liberal
media,” where are the liberal
stories?
David Akadjian manages
training programs for a Fortune 100 company and writes
under this alias for Daily Kos.
Follow him @akadjian.

Happy
Labor Day!
For Americans with jobs
this holiday is deserved
and appreciated as a long
weekend to spend with
family and friends.
Unfortunately, for far too
many people it will come as just another
reminder of their need for work.
In legislative bodies and corporate board
rooms we must do a better job of finding
solutions so that all who wish to labor
are able to find a family-supporting job.

Tony Lourey

SENATOR

Minnesota Senate

u

District 8

AFL-CIO & DFL Endorsed
Paid for by Tony Lourey for Senate, Tony Bundschuh, Treasurer, Bruno, MN 55712
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Trade Union Directory

“ The world is run by those who show up!”
AFSCME COUNCIL 5— President Judy
Wahlberg, Local 66; VP Clifford Poehler,
Local 2938; Treas. Mike Lindholt, Local 221;
Sec. Mary Falk, Local 4001; Director Eliot
Seide; Area office, 211 West 2nd St.,
Duluth, MN 55802; 722-0577
AFSCME Co. 5—LOCAL 66—Meets 1st
Tues. at 7:00 p.m. in the AFSCME Hall,
Arrowhead Place, 211 W. 2nd St.
Pres. Dennis Frazier; VP Alex Livadaros;
Treas. Deb Strohm, Rec. Sec. Sue Urness.
Sgt@Arms Jim Gaylord–Union office, 211
W. 2nd St., Duluth, MN 55802, 722-0577
AFSCME Co. 5 - LOCAL 1123—City of Two
Harbors workers. Meets 1st Wed. of each
month at 3:30 p.m. in City Hall, Two
Harbors. Pres. Brad Jones, 723-15th Ave.,
Two Harbors 55616; Sec. Mitch Ekstrom;
Treas. Paul J. Johnson
AFSCME Co. 5 - LOCAL 1934—
St. Louis Co. Essential Jail Employees.
Meets 3rd Wed., 3:15 at Foster’s Bar & Grill.
Pres. Dan Marchetti, 726-2345,
VP Glen Peterson, Sec. Larry Van Why,
Treas. Heather Ninefeldt
AFSCME Co. 5 - LOCAL 3558 - Non-profit
employees. Meets 3rd Tuesdays, 5:30 p.m..
AFSCME Hall, 211 W. 2nd St. President
Michelle Fremling ; VP Dale Minkkinen;
Sec/Treas Alison Keaupuni
AFSCME LOCAL 695 - Meets 4th Tuesday
of even numbered months at Council 5
Duluth offices and odd numbered months
at Gampers in Moose Lake.
President Don Anderson, 722-7728

DULUTH MAILERS UNION LOCAL ML-62
Meets 3rd Monday, Duluth Labor Temple,
2002 London Rd., Pres. Oscar Steinhilb:
Sec. Keith Delfosse, 218-628-3017
IBEW LOCAL 31 (UTILITY WORKERS)—
Rm.105, Duluth Labor Temple, 728-4248.
Pres Dale Torma; VP Paul Makowski;
Rec Sec Brian Campbell; Treas Dan Leslie;
Bus Mgr/Fin Sec Mark Glazier, Ass’t Bus
Mgr Dick Sackett, Bus Rep Cheri Stewart
Monthly Meetings:
1st Wednesday of each monthDuluth Labor Temple, Hall A, 7:00 p.m.;
2nd Tuesday of each monthGilbert VFW, 7:15 p.m.;
2nd Wednesday of each month- Grand
Rapids Blandin Workers Hall, 7:30 p.m.;
3rd Wednesday of each month- All 7 p.m.
Jan- Brainerd; Feb- Park Rapids; MarchNisswa; April- Little Falls; May- Crosby/
Ironton; June- Brainerd; July- Park
Rapids; Aug- Little Falls; Sept- Aitkin; OctBrainerd; Nov- Nisswa; Dec- Wadena
4th Tuesday of each monthSuperior- Shamrock Pizza- 7:00 p.m.
Special Area Meetings~3rd Mondays,
Jan. & July Schroeder Town Hall- 6 p.m.
Locations
Duluth-Labor Temple-2002 London Rd, “A”
Aitkin-40 Club, 950-2nd St. NW
Brainerd-American Legion, 708 Front St.
Crosby/Ironton-Ironton American Legion
Gilbert-Gilbert VFW, 224 N. Broadway
Grand Rapids-Blandin Papermill Workers
Hall, 1005 NW 4th St.
Little Falls-American Legion, 108 1st St NE
Nisswa-Tasty Pizza North, Hwy 371S,
Pequot Lakes
Park Rapids-American Legion, 900 E. 1st
Schroeder-Town Hall, 124 Cramer Rd.
Superior-Shamrock Pizza, 5825 Tower Ave
Wadena-Pizza Ranch, 106 Jefferson St. S.

AFSCME LOCAL 3801 - Representing
UMD Clerical & Technical employees, Room
106 Kirby Student Center. Meets 4th Th. @
4:45 pm, Room 490 Humanities;
IBEW LOCAL 242 (CONST., R.T.V., MFG.,
President Denise Osterholm, 726-6312
MAINT.)—Rm.111, Labor Temple, 728-6895.
AMERICAN POSTAL WORKERS UNION
Pres. Darik Carlson; Rec. Sec. Dave SolAFL-CIO Greater Northland Area Local— berg; Treas. Gary Erickson; Bus Mgr./Fin.
P.O. Box 16321, Duluth, MN 55816.
Sec. Donald J. Smith. Meeting 6 pm, 4th
Membership meetings held monthly in
Wed. every month at Duluth Labor Temple.
Duluth, quarterly on Iron Range,
Unit meetings - Brainerd, American
218-722-3350
Legion, 7:30 p.m., 1st Wed. each month
BRlCKLAYERS & ALLIED
INTL. BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL
CRAFTWORKERS LOCAL UNION 1—
WORKERS, LOCAL 294 - Meets 4th ThursChapter 3/Duluth & Hibbing meetings are
day, 7:30 p.m., Local 294 Building located at
listed in the Quarterly Update newsletter.
503 E. 16th St., Hibbing, MN. Business
Chairman/Field Rep. Stan Paczynski, (218) Manager Greg Topel, (218) 263-6895,
724-8374, Recording Secretary, John
Bemidji Unit, meets 3rd Thursdays of the
Talarico, Sergeant-at-Arms, Jeff Ehlen
month at 7 p.m. in Carpenters Hall
BRIDGE, STRUCTURAL, ORNAMENTAL INTL. BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL
AND REINFORCING IRON WORKERS
WORKERS, LOCAL 366—(Electrical, SigLOCAL 512—Northern MN office/training
nal & Communication Workers of C/N) center, 3752 Midway Road, Hermantown
Meets 3rd Thursdays, Proctor Moose Club.
MN 55810, (218) 724-5073, President Joe
President/Local Chair Greg Arras,
Tomjanovich, B.M./F.S.-T. Charlie Roberts,
1519 Airport Rd., Cloquet, MN 55720;
B.A. Darrell Godbout, Rec. Sec. Bill Gerl
VP Zach Swanstrom; Rec. Sec. Curt
Fernandez; Treas. Kurt Shaw
BUILDING & GENERAL LABORERS
LOCAL 1091—Meets 3rd Thursdays, 7 pm INTL. ASSOCIATION OF HEAT & FROST
Duluth Labor Temple, Wellstone Hall.
INSULATORS & ALLIED WORKERS
President William Cox, V.P. Kyle Koller,
LOCAL NO. 49—Meets 2nd Fridays, 7 p.m.
Rec. Sec. Chris Thacker, Bus.Mgr./Fin.Sec./ Duluth Labor Temple. Business Manager
Treas. Dan Olson; (218) 728-5151
Dick Webber, 2002 London Rd., Room 210,
Duluth 55812, 724-3223; Pres Wade Lee;
CARLTON COUNTY CENTRAL LABOR
BODY—Meets 1st Monday of month except VP Garth Lee; Fin Sec/Treas. Mark
Lindholm
Sept. which meets last Monday in August.
Meeting 7:00 pm 2nd floor of Labor Temple, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETTER
1403 Ave C, Cloquet 55720; Pres. Tamara
CARRIERS, BRANCH 114 MERGED—
Jones, 728-5174, VP Tim Ryan, Sec. Treas Meets 2nd Mondays, 7 p.m., Back of Reef
Tamara Jones, Rec. Sec. Patty Harper,
Bar, Pres. Scott Dulas, 727-4327 (office),
NEALC Delegates Jones, Steve Risacher
P.O. Box 16583, Duluth 55816; VP Kevin
CARPENTERS LOCAL UNION NO. 361— Westerlund; Recording Secretary Sheila
Fawcett; Financial Secretary Donnie
Meets 2nd Tues. of the month at 6:30 p.m.
Leshovsky; Treasurer Mike Sylvester
at Training Center, 5238 Miller Trunk Hwy.,
724-3297. Pres. Steve Risacher, VP Susan NATIONAL CONF. FIREMEN & OILERS
Erkkila, Rec. Sec. Clayton Wrazidlo, Fin.
SEIU 956—Meets 4th Saturdays, 9 a.m. at
Sec. Larry Nesgoda; Treas. Chris Hill, Field Denfeld High School. Pres. Sam Michelizzi,
Reps. Steve Risacher, Chris Hill
628-2689; Treas. Dennis McDonald, 7208
Ogden Ave., Superior, WI 54880, 628-4863;
CEMENT MASONS, PLASTERERS &
SHOPHANDS LOCAL 633—Duluth & Iron Sec. Steve Lundberg, 8304 Grand Ave,
Duluth 55807, 624-0915
Range Area Office: Mike Syversrud, 2002
London Road, Room 112, Duluth 55812;
218-724-2323; Meetings to be announced
DULUTH AFL-CIO CENTRAL LABOR
BODY —Meets 2nd Thurs., 7:00 p.m., Wellstone Hall, 2002 London Rd., (218) 7241413, President Dan O’Neill, Plumbers &
Steamfitters 11; VP Beth McCuskey, DFT;
Rec. Sec. Jayme McKenna, AFSCME 66;
Treas. Sheldon Christopherson, Operating
Eng. 70; Reading Clerk Larry Sillanpa, MN
News Guild/Typographical 37002
DULUTH BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION
TRADES COUNCIL—Meets 3rd Tues, 3pm
Freeman Hall, Labor Temple. Pres. Craig
Olson, Painters & Allied Trades 106, 7246466; VP Darrell Godbout, Ironworkers 512;
Treas. Jeff Daveau, Plumbers/‘Fitters 11;
Rec. Sec. Dan Olson, Laborers 1091
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NORTH EAST AREA LABOR COUNCIL,
AFL-CIO-President Alan Netland, Field
Coordinators Jason Metsa, 218-290-1527,
jason@nealc.org, Zach Sias, 218-409-9246,
zach@nealc.org, 2002 London Road, Room
99, Duluth, MN 55812
NORTHERN WISCONSIN BUILDING &
CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCIL—
Meets the 3rd Wednesdays, Old Towne Bar.
President Norm Voorhees, (218) 724-5073,
2002 London Rd., Room 117, Duluth, MN
55812; VP Jeff Daveau, Sec.-Treas. Chris
Hill (218) 724-3297
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 49 —
Meets 2nd Tues. of month at 7:30 p.m.,
Hall B, Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London
Rd., Bus. Rep. Brent Pykkonen, 724-3840,
Room. 112, Duluth Labor Temple.
All members attend each meeting
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 70—
Union office, 2417 Larpenteur Ave. W., St.
Paul, MN 55113, 651-646-4566. Bus. Mgr.
Dave Monsour. Meets 2nd Tues. at 5 p.m. in
the Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London Rd.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES LOCAL
106 Meets 1st Wed., 6:00 p.m., Duluth
Labor Temple. President Lee Carlson; VP
Ron Folkestad; Rec. Sec. Mikael Sundin;
Fin. Sec. Tim Rooney; Treas. Bryce Sjoquist
Bus. Rep. Craig Olson, Duluth Labor
Temple, Room 106, 2002 London Rd.
Duluth, MN 55812, 724-6466
PLUMBERS AND STEAMFITTERS
LOCAL 11, U.A.— Meets 1st Thursdays at
union hall, 4402 Airpark Blvd. (218) 7272199; President Dan O’Neill; VP Scott
Randall; Rec. Sec. Butch Liebaert;
Bus. Mgr./Fin. Sec. Jeff Daveau,
Ass’t Bus. Mgr. Dave Carlson
SHEET METAL WORKERS LOCAL 10—
Duluth-Superior area meets 2nd Monday,
5:00 p.m. Sheet Metal Training Center, 6279
Industrial Road, Saginaw, MN 55779
Iron Range meets 2nd Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Hibbing Park Hotel, 1402 East Howard St.
Hibbing, MN 55746.
Bemidji area meets 3rd Thursday Jan.,
April, July & Oct., 6:00 pm, Carpenters Hall,
609 2nd St. South, Bemidji, MN 56601
Bus. Mgr. Jim Bowman, 1681 E. Cope Ave.,
St Paul, MN 55109, 1-800-396-2903.
Duluth-Superior-lron Range-Bemidji area.
Bus. Rep. Doug Christy, 6279 Industrial Rd,
Saginaw, MN 55779, 218-724-6873
SUPERIOR FEDERATION OF LABOR —
Meets 1st Weds, 6:30 p.m., Public Library,
Pres. Janice Terry, 715-394-2896, Treas.
Marlene Case, 715-399-8152, Rec. Sec.
Lee Sandok-Baker, 715-260-8231, Warren
Bender, Corresponding Sec., 715-394-7453,
PO Box 1246, Superior, WI 54880
UNITED AUTO WORKERS LOCAL 241 —
Meets Ist Tues. of the month, 5:30 p.m.,
Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London Rd.,
Pres. Del Soiney, 591-5184; Fin. Officer Dan
Hey, 104 Quince St., Duluth, MN 55811
UNITED FOOD & COMMERCIAL
WORKERS LOCAL 1189—President Don
Seaquist; Sec. Treas. Jennifer Christensen
St. Paul Office: 266 Hardman Ave. N., South
St. Paul, MN 55075,
612-281-8014
Duluth Office: Labor Temple, 2002 London
Rd., Rm. 211, Duluth 55812. 218-728-5174
Retirees' Club meets 2nd Monday, 1:30
p.m., Duluth Labor Temple, Wellstone Hall
UNITED STEELWORKERS LOCAL 1028 Meets 2nd Tues., Room 212, 2002 London
Rd., Duluth 55812, 728-9534. Pres. Mike
Connolly, Treas. Lee Popovich, 624-2868,
Fin. Sec. Mike Gerard, Rec. Sec. Dave
Lubbesmeyer
UNITED STEELWORKERS LOCAL 1028
RETIREES ASSOCIATION—Meets 3rd
Weds (except Jan, Feb) Evergreen Center,
5830 Grand Ave 3 p.m. All USWA 1028 retirees welcome. Pres. John Stojevich, Treas.
Mary S. Petrich, Sec. Ted Krakovac
UNITED STEELWORKERS LOCAL 9460Meets 3rd Tuesday each month, 5:00 pm,
Hall B, Duluth Labor Temple. Office: 2002
London Rd, Suite 202, Duluth, MN 55812,
(218) 724-5223. Pres. Stacy Spexet, VP
Margaret Olsgard, Treas. Laurie Beth Burg,
Fin. Sec. Sue Pierce, Rec. Sec. Heidi Puhl
WORKERS UNITED LOCAL 99—Ex Board
meetings 2nd Mon. of month: 1:30 p.m. in
Mar., June, Oct., & Dec., 9:30 a.m. all others
Quarterly membership meetings held 2nd
Mon. Mar., June, Oct., & Dec. at 2:30 p.m.
Office, 350 Garfield Ave., Suite 2, Duluth,
MN 55802; Acting President Peggy
Vanderscheuren, 728-6861

!

HDC agrees to AFSCME ULPs
During contract talks between AFSCME Local 3558 and the
Human Development Center the union filed unfair labor practice
charges against HDC. In a settlement with the National Labor
Relations Board HDC management agreed to send to all staff,
post on their website and all offices, the order below. Merle
Peterson, HDC human resources director during talks, was fired.
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT CENTER, INC.
Dated: August 7, 2013
By: Didi Jezierski, HR Manager
As you may know, AFSCME Council 5, Local 3558 (“the
Union”) has filed charges with the National Labor Relations
Board alleging that we have violated the National Labor
Relations Act. Those charges have been investigated and
settled. As part of the Settlement Agreement, we have agreed
to post this Notice.
FEDERAL LAW GIVES YOU THE RIGHT TO:
• Form, join, or assist a union;
• Choose a representative to bargain with us on your behalf;
• Act together with other employees for your benefit and
protection;
• Choose not to engage in any of these protected activities.
WE WILL NOT do anything to prevent you from exercising
the above rights.
WE WILL NOT stop you from talking about the Union
during working time.
WE WILL NOT give you a verbal warning for talking about
the Union on work property or time.
WE WILL NOT accuse employees who support the Union
of “harassing” coworkers.
WE WILL NOT prohibit you from talking about the Union
or work-related issues such as a work stoppage on work
property or hours, and WE WILL NOT threaten you with
discipline if you talk about the Union or work-related issues
on work property or hours.
WE WILL NOT threaten you by telling you not to go to the
Union with problems.
WE WILL NOT prohibit you from participating in union
activities on work property or time without prior approval
from us.
WE WILL NOT promulgate and/or maintain a rule
prohibiting union activity and talk at the workplace.
WE WILL NOT refuse to bargain in good faith with the
Union as the exclusive collective bargaining representative of
the following employees:
All full time and regular part time employees, including
professional employees, employed by the Employer at or out
of the Employer's facilities located in St. Louis, Carlton,
Lake, and Cook Counties, Minnesota; excluding guards and
supervisors as defined in the National Labor Relations Act, as
amended, physicians, clients and consumers employed for
rehabilitation or similar therapeutic purposes, and all other
employees.
WE WILL NOT refuse to bargain with the Union as the
exclusive collective-bargaining representative of employees in
the unit set forth above by failing to provide the Union with
requested information that is relevant and necessary for the
Union to perform its duties as the exclusive collective
bargaining representative of the unit employees.
WE WILL NOT in any like or related manner interfere with
your rights under Section 7 of the Act.
WE WILL remove from our files any and all references to
the verbal warning issued to Kari Loisel, Laurel Leonzal, Lori
Venne, Aaron Kirk, and Rachel Colombe on January 17, 2013
for talking about the Union at work and WE WILL notify
them in writing that this has been done and that the warning
will not be used against them in any way.
WE WILL provide the Union with the information it
requested on December 5,2012 and January 11, 2013.
Specifically, we will provide the Union the following:
Bargaining unit employee phone numbers; their full or
part-time status; the end-date of their probationary period;
any and all information we have regarding bargaining unit
employees' use of sick leave over the past three years; and
any and all information we have regarding the amount of
mileage reimbursement paid to bargaining unit employees
over the past three years.
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Bayard Rustin selected for
Presidential Medal of Freedom

Labor Day 2013...a small reward
Working men and women are the greatest resource this country
has. They are the reason for the incredible progress America has
made. We’re working to see that they’re rewarded for their efforts.
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Proud to be celebrating over a century of supporting workers

Representing workers at:
Arrowhead Electric Cooperative
Lutsen, MN

Itasca Mantrap Cooperative Electric Assn.
Park Rapids, MN

Bayfield Electric Co-op
Iron River, Wl

Lake Country Power
Grand Rapids, Kettle River & Virginia

City of Brainerd - Administrative Support
Brainerd, MN

Mille Lacs Energy Cooperative
(Inside Unit and Outside Unit)
Aitkin, MN

City of Brainerd - Water & Light Dept.
Brainerd, MN

Minnesota Energy Resources
Cloquet, MN

City of Moose - Lake Water & Light
Moose Lake, MN
City of Staples - Water & Light Commission
Staples, MN
City of Two Harbors - Water & Light Dept.
Two Harbors, MN
City of Wadena - Electric Water Dept.
Wadena, MN
Cooperative Light & Power of Lake County
Two Harbors, MN
Crow Wing Cooperative Power & Light
Brainerd, MN

Minnesota Power
Duluth, MN
Public Utility Commission of Aitkin
Aitkin, MN
Public Utility Commission of Proctor
Proctor, MN
Superior Water, Light & Power
Superior, WI
Todd-Wadena Electric Co-op
Wadena, MN

Get active in your union!
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On August 12 the United Steelworkers commended President
Obama’s decision to award the Presidential Medal of Freedom to
Bayard Rustin, one of the pioneers of the civil rights movement
and an historic labor leader.
“Bayard Rustin dedicated his life to the struggle for equality
and economic justice for all Americans,” said USW International
President Leo W. Gerard. “His vision and leadership paved the
way for those of us who continue to fight for workers’ rights and
an end to discrimination.”
Rustin believed labor unions were crucial to ending segregation, and built alliances between the civil rights and labor movements. With A. Philip Randolph, he founded the A. Philip Randolph Institute in 1965 to promote minority participation in labor
unions and advocate on behalf of all working people. APRI continues these missions as a constituency group of the AFL-CIO.
A staunch advocate of non-violent tactics, Rustin served as an
advisor to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. He was also one of the key
organizers of the landmark March on Washington in 1963, where
King delivered his iconic “I Have a Dream” speech.
The Presidential Medal of Freedom is the highest civilian
award in the United States. It recognizes individuals who have
made a particularly significant political, social or cultural contribution to the interests of the country. Rustin, who died in 1987,
received the award posthumously earlier this month.
“We’ve come a long way since Bayard Rustin began his fight
for civil rights in the 1940’s,” said USW International Vice
President Fred Redmond. “As Steelworkers, we’re proud to
carry forth his legacy of good jobs, fair treatment and genuine
equality for all Americans.”
Duluth’s Labor Movie Night has featured “Brother Outsider,
The Life of Bayard Rustin.”

Labor Day
Greetings

to our Brothers & Sisters
in the Labor Movement!

HUNEGS, LENEAVE & KVAS
Attorneys at Law

Representing Railway Labor and
their families for injuries on and off
the job for over a half century!

Of Counsel
Dinsmore
& Associates

HUNEGS, LENEAVE & KVAS
1000 Twelve Oaks Center Drive, Suite 101
Wayzata, MN 55391-4704

612-339-4511

1-800-328-4340

Nebraska Office: 1-800-342-3352

Clyde Larson
Director of Field Operations
Duluth, MN
218-348-3091
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FMLA extended to gay couples

Enjoy Labor Day
It’s brought to you by unionists
who had to fight to get it for you!

Bricklayers and
Allied Craftworkers
Local 1
Minnesota/North Dakota
2002 London Road • 724-8374

By Debra L. Ness
President, National Partnership for Women & Families
(WASHINGTON Aug. 12)
“The Labor Department’s
move late last week to affirm
same-sex couples’ right to take
family leave under the Family
and Medical Leave Act
(FMLA) is a critical advance
for America’s families and our
nation’s commitment to equality. By clarifying the impact of
the Supreme Court’s decision
in United States v. Windsor,
this new guidance will help to
ensure that more people have
the job-protected leave they
need to care for their loved
ones. We are thrilled.
Just last week we celebrated
the 20th anniversary of the
implementation of the FMLA.
We now have this development
to celebrate as well. But there
is still more work to be done to
expand the FMLA to cover
more people who need leave

Thank you
for outstanding service
and commitment
to excellence.
You help make
Duluth a great place
to live and work.

for more reasons. And lawmakers must focus on taking the
next step toward a truly family
friendly America for all by
passing a national paid leave
insurance program.”
August 5 the National Partnership released the 6th edition
of its FMLA guide, which
includes information on samesex couples’ rights. See
www.NationalPartnership.org/
FMLAGuide.
The National Partnership
for Women & Families drafted
and led the fight to pass
FMLA. The organization promotes fairness in the workplace, access to quality affordable health care and policies
that help women and men.

Proud to use
Union Labor

region and share your
dedication to quality!
䡲 Quality 4-Color Printing
䡲 In-House Creative Design
䡲 Computer Forms & Checks
䡲 Union Contracts
䡲 Letterheads & Envelopes
䡲 Color & High Speed Copies
䡲 Gathering & Stitching
䡲 Laminating
114 West Superior St. • Duluth, MN 55802
218-722-4421 • Fax 218-722-3211

In Solidarity

Sunrise Memorial
Cemetery
Funeral Home
& Cremation

218-727-6869

4798 Miller Trunk Hwy.
Hermantown, MN 55811
Free Graves for Veterans

LABOR DAY: You deserve a break today!
Minnesota Laborers Employers Cooperation & Education Trust

Skilled Labor and Union Contractors Working Together

Proudly supporting the Twin Ports Construction Liaison Committee
Please watch
out for our
members, and
your family,
as you drive
through
construction
zones this fall.

THANKS!

Contact Minnesota LECET at 651-429-1600 www.mnlecet.org
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e appreciate area
workers, your
W
commitment to this

September 2, 2013

Have a Safe
and
Happy Holiday...

And Enjoy It!
International
Association of

Heat & Frost
Insulators
& Allied
Workers

LOCAL 49
Chartered in 1937
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Union Sportsman marathon
Nashville, TN— Sportsman Channel and the Union
Sportsmen’s Alliance (USA) are teaming up again to honor and
recognize the contributions of the American worker and sportsmen and women during the Labor Day Brotherhood Outdoors
Marathon Salute to American Workers & Celebration of
America’s Parks, sponsored by Bank of Labor.
This year, the marathon highlights the contributions American workers have made to our park system and how those parks
desperately need help again. Brotherhood Outdoors Co-hosts
Daniel Lee Martin and Julie McQueen will provide viewers
with interesting facts about America’s parks between eight
back-to-back episodes of Brotherhood Outdoors airing from
noon to 4 p.m. CT, Monday, Sept. 2, exclusively on Sportsman
Channel.
This one-of-a-kind marathon provides an intimate glimpse
into the lives of hardworking, blue-collar sportsmen and
women. The marathon concludes with a NEW episode of
Brotherhood Outdoors with journeyman plumber David Zinke
in Texas to hunt monster bucks in the height of the rut.
Through the USA’s new Adopt-A-Park program, union
members will volunteer their time and unique skills to renew,
rebuild and restore America’s parks, whether by restoring a
weathered visitor’s center, rebuilding the park ranger station or
modernizing the facilities.
“There are more than 6,600 state parks in the U.S., one within 100 miles of every American, and they’re among the most
affordable places for families to visit. In a nutshell – they
remain the outdoor recreation retreats for the working person
and his or her family,” said Joe Elton, president of America’s
State Parks Foundation. “While those parks stimulate more
than $23 billion in economic impact, they operate with less than
$1 billion in taxpayer dollars annually and are continually faced
with budget cuts. By celebrating the value of America’s parks,
the Sportsman Channel and Union Sportsmen’s Alliance are
bringing much needed attention to the need to support and preserve our parks for future generations.”
Episodes Airing on Labor Day, Monday Sept. 2 include:
1 p.m. Desert Dream Hunt for Deer and Javelina;
1:30 p.m. Illinois Bucks and Tennessee Gobblers;
2 p.m. Florida Keys Deep Sea Fishing;
2:30 p.m. Illinois Waterfowl Action;
3 p.m. Texas Trophy Elk;
3:30 p.m. First Time Turkey Hunt;
4 p.m. Boca Grande Tarpon at Hill Tide;
4:30 p.m. (NEW!) Texas Bucks in Full Rut.

Hundreds rally for Cretex Laborers
More than 350 supporters of
striking workers turned up for a
rally at Cretex’s Shakopee, MN
facility on August 6 to let those
on the picket line know they
have their backs. Supporters,
including Union brothers and
sisters from as far away as
Wisconsin and Illinois, attended the rally clad in bright
orange shirts as a show of solidarity. Workers at the facility
have been on the picket lines
since June 19 and without a
contract since Dec. 31, 2012.
The rally, emceed by Tim
Mackey, business manager for
Twin Cities-based Local 563 of
the Laborers' International
Union of North America
(LIUNA), included statements
of support from U.S. Senators
Al Franken and Amy Klobuchar and U.S. Representative
Keith Ellison, as well as
speeches by Paul Thissen,
Minnesota Speaker of the
House, Tom Bakk Minnesota
Senate Majority Leader, and
LIUNA General President
Terry O’Sullivan.
“We couldn’t have asked for
a better turnout for a rally of
this importance,” said Mackey.
“It’s inspiring to see the
courage these workers have to
stand up for what’s right. We
want Cretex CEO Lynn
Schuler to see that Minnesota
workers deserve better from a
Minnesota-based company.”
In addition to words of
encouragement, the rally raised
more than $50,000 to support
striking workers, including a
$25,000 donation fromLIUNA.

O’Sullivan, who traveled from
Washington D.C., told striking
workers to stay strong and to
continue the fight until they
come out victorious. “The outcome of this strike, this fight in
Minnesota, will have an impact
across the country,” he said.
“Losing is not an option. We’re
going to stay strong.”
Organizations represented
at the rally included AFSCME,
Bricklayers, Cement Finishers,
Communication
Workers,
IBEW, Machinists, Minneapolis and St. Paul Regional Labor
Federations, MN AFL-CIO,
OPEIU, Operating Engineers,
Painters, Pipe Trades, Roofers,
SEIU, Sheet Metal Workers,
Steelworkers,
Teamsters,
UFCW, and UNITE/HERE.
One of the most telling
sights from the rally was a
truck that left the plant loaded
with material manufactured by
Cretex competitor Hancock
Concrete Products.
“When your business plan
includes sending your customers a rival company’s product, there’s something wrong
with your business plan,” said
Mackey. “Cretex didn’t get its
good reputation by treating
workers as if they’re disposable, and the company won’t
keep its reputation if they keep
it up.”
Negotiations broke down on
June 18, when Cretex failed to
budge from its unreasonable

Did someone say, “Elections have consequences?” Thanks, Labor,
for being so engaged! We can use all the help you can send us!

Minnesota State Representatives
Hope to see
Erik Simonson DFL–District 7B
you at a Labor
Mary Murphy DFL–District 3B
Day celebration
Mike Sundin DFL–District 11A
in our districts!
Tom Huntley DFL–District 7A
Paid for by: Simonson Vol. Comm. • Murphy Vol. Comm. • Sundin Vol. Comm. • Huntley Vol. Comm.
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Laborers International President Terrence O’Sullivan
was in Minneapolis for his
Cretex members. (Photo by
Barb Kucera, workdayminnesota)
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Now that was a session to make for a

Happy
Labor Day!

demand to eliminate pension
contributions and slash workers’ retirement package by
roughly 80 percent. Under the
company’s proposal, employees would see hourly compensation (wage plus retirement
contribution) drop by anywhere from $2.91 and $4.07 in
2013 depending on an employee’s age and the amount he or
she puts into the company’s
401(k) plan. Simply put that’s
the equivalent of a 12- to 17percent pay cut at a time when
demand for construction materials is on the rise.
cretexworkers.com was set
up by Laborers Local 563 to
help get the word out about
their striking members.
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Service

• Rx Savings Club Plus

• Free In Town Delivery

• Ready Refill

• Participation in most 3rd Party and
Medicare Part D Insurance Plans

• Medication Synchronization Program
• Shopper Rewards Program
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Here’s your voting information for Tuesday, Sept. 10’s Primary Election
Minnesota’s
municipal
Primary Election is Tuesday,
September 10 with polls open
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Pre-registration
for voting closed August 20.
There will be extended
hours for walk-in absentee voting on Saturday, September 7,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Duluth City Clerk’s office, 330

City Hall.
If you have voted within the
last four years and not moved
you are registered.
You can register to vote on
election day at your proper
precinct voting site. You must
be able to present one of the
following:
• A valid Minnesota driver's

license, learner's permit or
Minnesota I.D. card (or receipt
for any of these) that contains
your current address.
• A tribal I.D. card that contains your name, current
address (must be in the precinct
where registering), signature
and your picture.
• A “Notice of Late

WHAT ARE THE RECENT
CHANGES IN WORKER'S
COMP BENEFITS?
After nearly twenty years of neglect, the State
Legislature, now with a DFL majority in both houses, finally
passed a bill that corrects some injustices of the past and
increases benefits for injured workers.
• The maximum weekly rate for maximum temporary total
comp claims - set at $850 per week since 2005 - was
increased to 102% of the statewide average weekly wage.
Because of this, it will increase to $934 per week
beginning in October.
• The annual cost of living adjustment cap (COLA) was raised
from 2% to 3% and deferral of the first adjustment has
been reduced from four years to three.
• Coverage of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) now
includes cases not caused by physical injury, such as a store
clerk reacting to a robbery or a teacher witnessing an
attack on his or her students.
Overall, the bill's effect was positive, but unfortunately
contained some glaring omissions, such as not increasing the
caps on temporary total and temporary partial
benefits. Imagine, needing multiple surgeries
for your injuries and then having the insurance
company deny treatment as your 130 week
window for temporary total is closing.
There still remains much to be done.
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Registration” postcard.
• A prior valid registration at
another address in the same
precinct.
• A registered voter of that
precinct who will sign an oath
vouching that you are a resident
of
that
precinct.
Registered voters may vouch
for up to 15 people (this limit
does not apply to employees of
residential facilities).
• For residential facility residents, an employee at the
facility (even if that employee
is not registered to vote in that
precinct) can vouch that the
person lives in the district IF
the facility provided the county
with a list of employees 20
days before the election.
• A bill for electric, gas,
water, solid waste, sewer, telephone or cable television service with a due date within 30
days of election day that con-

tains your name and current
address AND one of the following that contains your name
and photograph:
* Minnesota driver's license
or Minnesota I.D. card.
* Tribal I.D. card.
* U.S. passport.
* U.S. military I.D. card.
* Identification card of a
post-secondary educational
institution in Minnesota.
College students may use one
of the following documents:
* A student photo I.D.,
if the educational institution
has certified a list of students to
the county auditor.
* A current student fee
statement that contains their
valid address in the precinct
with a photo I.D. card.
Visit www. duluthmn.gov/
clerk/voting/index.cfm
for
more or www.sos.state.mn.us
and look for the election link.

More screenings Sept. 12

The Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body will conduct its
second round of screenings Thursday, Sept. 12 for this fall’s
local elections. Screenings begin at 6:00 p.m. in Wellstone Hall
of the Duluth Labor Temple (enter via South St. entrance).
Filings for the Special Election to fill the St. Louis County
Board of Commissioners District 2 seat that became vacant with
Steve O’Neil’s death will close Tuesday, Sept. 3. Those candidates will be invited to screen Sept. 12.
The Duluth City Council District 2 race will be screened as
well. It has incumbent Garry Krause facing Howie Hanson.
Screenings are open to the public. Once screenings are over
endorsements will be considered by Central Body delegates only
immediately following at their regular monthly meeting.
The Primary Election is Tuesday, Sept. 10, which will narrow
the field in all Duluth School Board contests.

Boyle to run for O’Neil seat
Duluth’s District 2 City Councilor Patrick Boyle will run for
the St. Louis County Board of Directors District 2 seat that
became open with the death of Steve O’Neil on July 16.
Boyle has sought legal advice as there could be a challenge to
his switching races. His name could appear twice on the
Tuesday, Nov. 5 General Election Ballot: once for the city council race, once for Primary Election for the county race. By law
that is not supposed to happen, but the death of a sitting office
holder creates unusual circumstances.
NEALC field coordinator Zach Sias said Secretary of State
Mark Ritchie, and St. Louis County Attorney Mark Rubin have
both stated that they will not raise objections to Boyle’s bid.
Boyle, who carries the endorsement of the Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body as a city councilor, was running unopposed
for re-election to the council.
The candidate filing period for the county board special election runs through next Tuesday, Sept. 3. A Primary Election during the Tuesday, Nov. 5 General Election is certain as Adam
Jaros, Jim Stauber, Scott Keenan, and Boyle will have filed.
The special election for the county vacant seat is Tuesday,
Jan. 14, 2014. The term for that seat runs to December 31, 2016.
The Second District covers the eastern third of Duluth to the
Lake County line this side of Knife River.
You can find district maps at www.stlouiscountymn.gov or
call the auditor’s office at 726-2385 for more information.
The board addressed naming a replacement, which they can
do but aren’t bound to do by state law, for the seat until the special election at their August 13 meeting. They delayed any action
until their meeting Sept. 10, one week after filings close for the
special election.
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